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SECOND DAY OF TRIAL RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.fCEIVE.D BY WIRE.f Life RECEIVED BY WIRE.
m

11GREAT POWDERw

arket RECEPTION MAGAZINE
'"Ml I VICTORYPrisoner George O’Brien Exhibits 

Signs of Nervousness- - Bodies 
of Murdered Hen Badly 

Bullet Bored.

WADE Tendered to Visiting Americans 
by the City of London. ‘

London, June 6, via Skagway, June 
II.—Delegations of prominent Ameri
cans now in this city are being tender
ed-» lavish reception by the city of 
London. All speeches refer to' the 
friendly relations between America and 
Great Britain and assert that it is the

Becomes Ignited and Blows Up 
to the Sky.

Vallejo, Gal., June 5, via Skagway, 
June tr—The nig powder magazine at 
Mare Island became ignited yesterday 
by chemical action and blew the roof 
off. People in the vicinity fled for 
their lives. The powder whs of the 
smokeless variety and burned slowly. 
The building and-300 tons of pi> 
were destroyed. No further ap 
si on is felt.

1 Lord Kitchener Overcomes à 
Force of Four Himdred 

Boers.

Claims Now in the Hands of the 
Receiver Will be Sold 

at Auction ,

> !..

.....
From Tuesday's Daily. U

The second day of the trial of George 
O Brien for the murder of Lynn Relfe 
opened with the courtroom crowded the 
same as on the opening day.

Crown Prosecutor Wade asked that 
_»» .all witnesses other than those who

J.V" closed Dr.HurtTman’s direct testimony. mIn answer to a question by the court 
the witness stated that he had been 
called to assist in the autopsies by Dr. 
W. F. Thompson, police surgeon, and 
the latter had acted at the request of
the acting coroner.* ... .__

On cfose examination by Attorney 
Bleeker Dr. Hurdman stated that the 
notes he had testified from were taken 
from his dictation by Christopher Reed 
and in one case by Di. Thompson. As 
to the condition of the bodies when the 
autopsies were conducted the superfi
cial akin was all gone except lira tew 
small patches on the bodies of Relfe. 
and Clayson, and afl of it being gone 
from the body of Olsen, the last one 
taken from the river ; second layer of 
skin on all three bodies was intact ; 
witness bed known none of the dead

e$ destiny of the two combined to rule 
the world. The newspapers are filled 
with welcoming leaders.

wd«r
hen- inSMIllllilB)HESS EXPENSES - RRE Pi pt1 «#

.E 5identified the bodies of Relfe, Clayson' 
and Olsen before the coroner be ex
cused fromjutending for the day. The 
conrt so instructed with the caution 
that all be present tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Witness Dr. H. H. Hurdmsn whose 
testimony was not completed St the Ses
sion of yesterday afternoon, -was in the 
witness box and detcrihed I lie body of 
Fred H. Clayson on which he assisted 
in conducting an autopsy on Jun.e 6th 
of last year. Clayson was a well-bnilt, 
sturdy appearing man of perhaps 180 
pounds weight ; almost straight through 
bis face from cheekbone to cheekbone 
was a large wound. through which a 
probe passed ; left side of the face was 
powder-burned, the wound being larger 
than at the exit on the other side. 
The base of the skull and bones of the 
face were baijly shattered ; near, put 
slightly below the left nipple was s 
hole as large as a 50-cent piece ; the 
heart was normal in size but very flabby 
and empty ; right lung was large, nor
mal and in natural condition ; left 
lung was wounded in two places in 
lower portion; was smaller than right 
lung, blackened and contained con
siderable clotted blood ; lung had been 
wounded by breaking of the sixth and. 
seventh ribs which bad penetrated it, 
but bullet had deflected from riba and 
not passed through the lung; other 
organs of the body were normal bat 
dark id color, due to decomposition; 
the tongue was protruding from the 
mouth and was indented by the teeth ; 
two incisors and one molar were miss
ing ; several teeth were filled with 
silver composition. Wounds both in 
head and chest were made with bul
lets, the one it) the head causing death ; 
wound in cheat was not necessarily 
total. bat might have stunned and 
«nocked down the victim ;/death had 
not resulted front drowning ; all the 
fractures in both head and body bad 
been made by bullet wounds.

Witness Hnrdman aisi> assisted id 
qbndoettng autopsy on hcjdy of man be
lieved to be Lineman Olsen, autopsy 
being conducted on the night of June 
27th of last year, Bodf was that of a 
man about 5 feet 8 inches in height 
and weighing from i6j to 175 pounds ; 
the skuH was fractured almost entirely 
around the base and across tbe^froutal 
an 1 temporal bones, a piece of accipi- 
tal bone being entirely earned away ; 
a piece of periatal tjone about the size 
of an American foliar was carried 
away ; ribs from second to fifth on left 
side were fractu
second to eleventh were shattered 
where they connect with the vertebra ; 
organs of the body, heart, lungs, liver, 
kidneys and atpmach were ton ml in 
normal condition aside from being 
much decomposed ; near lower end of 
spinal column was an opening through 
the skin muscles and into the abdomi-

JIM HILL FLORA DUE
TOMORROW

One Hundred Hen and H,ooo Cattle 
- were

Receiver Hills flakes Statement 
to That Effect in Skagway. REPORTED spa

DISPUTED CLAIMS To H*ve F”rm'd » to
' Take in the Crew’s Nest.

Will be First to Complete Round 
Trip This Year.

The steamer. Flora is now on the wav 
down river and is expected tp arrive 
at Dawson tomorrow. This is the first 
boat to have made the round trip be
tween this point and Whitehorse^ 
Captain Martineau, upon bit arrival at 
Whltehorae received an ovation from 
the citizens there as he led the fleet of 
stehmers around the ice locked lake, 
picking a channel along the shore from 
Lower Le barge and arriving at White
horse ahead of all other boats much to 
their chagrin, and hit company’s Jubi
lation. The Flora is now speeding on 
her way down river and the 1 merry toot 
of her whistle will be beard as she sig
nals for dock room tomorrow.

An immense crowd of people wit- 
nessed the departure of the steamer 
Leon last night. They scrambled upon 
the adjacent wharves and bargee and 
crowded in such numbers upon the up
per deck of the Susie that the police 
were compelled to order them down as 
it was feared at one time the roof 
would be pressed in by the immense 
weight ef the many onlookers. Rddie 
Dolan and Dick Case indulged Ip" a 
spectacular exbibtion aa the boat de
parted. The Stare and Stripes which 
floated from her stern being dipped as 
a salute, Rddie and Dick took the flag 
in their arma and wrapping themselves 
in its lords kissed the ensign and yelled 
for joy, waving their bits and other
wise denoting their happiness in geU 
ting well started towards “God’s coun
ty." Rfidic was well7 starred ifc an 
other direction ala» for bottles of all ** 
sizes were protruding from different 
pockets and the world looked good to 
him. Dolan left on the Impulse of the 
moment and did not even stop'to draw 
bia salary which was due him at the 
Orpheum. The number of pawengere 
carried by the Leon were 11 a all told.

RESISTANCE WAS STUBBORNMUCHw

Helena, Morit, June 6, via Skagway, 
June it.—It is stated here that Jim 
Bill has incorporated a company wTth 
a capital stock of $10,000,000 to take in 
the Crow’s Nest railroad. Hill has de
nied the story and says he will extend 
his line only to the Canadian boundary.

I
Mere People Coming to Deweon—ill Qo‘ Under the Hammer and 

robtbly at a Very Cheap Figure, 
ao Days’ Notice Will be Olvee.

Two Hundred Left Skagway This 
Horning for Thle City.5:

mmen in life, but hwconsidered that the 
bodies could be readily identified by 
those who had known them ; the nature 
of all the wounds, the shattering of all 
bones with which they came in contact 
made it evident to the witness that a 
weapon or weapons of large ca’.ibie 
had made the wounds,a calibre of- 22 or 
32 not being of sufficient size or force 
to shatter the bones as they were shat
tered in the course of the wounds found 
in all three of the bodies.

On re-examination of the molar 
crown which he said in direct testi
mony belonged in Relfe’s month the 
witness remained unshaken. Witness 
said that under no circumstances could 
the fractures in the skull of the vic
tims be possibly made by bumping 
against stones after they were thrown 
in the water.

The defence having no more ques
tions for Witness Hurdman, Juror Read 
asked for information regarding the 
range at which the shots had been fired 
and witness stated that in the case of 
Clayson the range bad been very close, 
hie face having been powder burned.

A recess was taken imtil 2 o’clock.
- Frederick P. Mcl’haif, ex-corporal in 
the Northwest Mounted Police force, 
wpk the first witness called after recess. 
He was in the police service and sta
tioned at Selkirk on the 8th of last 
Iune on which day J. W. Black and 
two other men, Blaine and Selig had 
called at Selkirk and reported having 
located a dead body on a bar near Hell 
gate which they had secured by tying 
it with a rope to a tree ; the witness, 
went on. the steamer Ora to the point 
designated, lound the body a, described 
end took it to Selkirk where it had 
been examined by Dr. Madore of the 
police force; witness had arco body ex
amined by Dr. Madore of the police 
force ; witness had seen body examined 
and had observed two ballet holes

-NW- From Tuesday’» Daily.
I Skagway, June if.—Receiver Hills, 

t® of the much contested claims on Jack 
I Wade creek made a statement today to 
I the effect that he will probably sell the 

claims jn question at public auction 
within the next month.

K: This action will certainly be taken 
, Mil ao arrangement is made in the mean- 
E ewhilc to pay the receiver’s costs and 

expenses. Hills says m'case he decides 
to sell, he will give only 20 days’ no- 

I lice- and it is likely that the claims 
I will go at a bargain.

From Tuesday's nelly.
Pretoria, June $, via Skagway, June 

11.— Another substantial success is 
credited to Lord Kitchener. He aur- 
ptised sod completely put to root a 
force of Boers numbering all told more 
than 400 men. The Boer troops were 
under command of Gen. Beyers, who 
made a stubborn and protracted resist
ance. They were finally o 
fled leaving 37 dead in the field. In 
the pursuit which followed -100 Boers 
were taken prisoners and flono cattle 
were captured. *

Two Hundred Peonle for■ wv iiimwwww w w sow
Skegway, June it.--The tide of tra

vel toward Dawson 4a still on the In
crease. Two hundred people left for 
Whltehoreothls morning. Other* will 
leave tomorrow.

450
IN CHARGE «

OF TRIAL I
Ml6.00

Officers of the Territorial Court 
Now on Daily Duty.

The officers of the territorial conrt 
in the department where George 
O’Brien is now being tried for the 
murder of Lynn Relfe and committed 
on Christmas day of 1899 are: Judge 
presiding, C. A. Dugas ; crown prose
cutor, Fred C. Wade ; clerk, Chas. E. 
McDonald ; sheriff, R. J. Eilbeçkj 
court stenographers, H. G. Blankman 
and Mr. Craig ; court orderly, Corporal 
Stewart j\ bailiffs in charge of jury. 
Corporal John S. Piper and 1 Constable 
David Moyne; guards in charge of 
prisoner, Constables W. H. -C. Jackson 
and W. G, Buxton.

and

10.00

STEAMBOAT NEWS.
>5.00 The telegraph report of the move

ment of up river steamers is as follows: 
f Steamer Dawson left Lebarge yester
day at 8:30 p. m.

Canadian and Flora left Whitehorse 
last night.
Steamer Dawson is reported at 9:30 

this morning at Hootalioqua, carrying 
I mail

a*t
v

>7.00

OGILVIE
BANQUET>8,00

lefore
SAVE

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor; good money, 

.pply at Goetzman’s.

Peri net E;Fi!s Extra Sec Champagne, 
3. Regina Club hotel.

/'

Commissioner Being
A meeting warn held last evening at. ' 

the rooms ot the Board of Trade toMÉe 
purpose of arranging the prçJrftüsUriea 
for a banquet to be tepstofed ex/coin • 

e prior to that 
for the outside.

mmm
in of the meeting odd W. It. 

a* eeweury-traeeoier. /

Hotel McDonaldget
TH 6 ONLY *4 AST-Cl ASS HOTEL 

I IN DAWSON.

C. W. NINES, - -
misai oner Wm. OjAm

lepdrteraManager $ gentlemen's d,

THREE MORE ~ “
ï WITNESSES^,

7

The O’Brien ClubScats following —
committees were selected. /

General banquet eonsmitwe—J.F.Me- 
Lcunan, J. !.. Timrolna, / 8. Misner,

' ......................iïaàs

cRefittea dm 
Handsomely Furnished

^4 First Class Bar Is cNftn in Con- 
ncetton for 4Members.

In the Obrien fAurder

/Tfie boat of wltdeeee. who ere to give *»*“* eolM,iUw-t' J- Delesrey. 
testimony I. the celeb,atod O’Brien “ Tj M «* ^
murder care h/Kl tbeir number increased A' VI,<W Co0*,lon *B<1 D' A'

this morning by the arrival of W. H. -L-,..______ ■ . . ,,
Swinebart of Selkirk, W. R. Holden, , h com«,IUe“ requested to at-
of Five Fingers, and C. K. ^ ^

who arrived this morning from Five el which time further arramrementa
b.,i„ ..i. u. «a» a,

*"“ ,"7 h- iMlwl « ... .pc .61» ,h.
rarts.srsr.sr ^
might be on band for the trial today, 
the trip down wee made In safety end 
while the men are pretty.sretf worn ont 
by their long trff^tteej wfll be in 
readineee when wanted on the wltneas 
stand. ' " X .

Case Arrived 
Thia florsfng

therein, one in.Abe body and one in
the head.

At this point the defence made ob
jection to other witnessea remaining in 
the room while testimony was be jpg 
given. Their names were ca/lpl-'and 
all present retired, an ex 
made in the care of K 
was there in dqal 
and reporter.

Resum i 
Fbaif

W A. Beddoe, Tbos. M, 
Mathesonat ends and froment

New 
Fresh Butter

m
j 1

T*"-----------— , S’- JOP—-------

..marshbank & Murray..
bring 

r'White, who 
city of witnessits I ■

"3
g-fiis testimony, Witness Me- 
that he assisted in starching 

ttuHSody ; that in the left vest pocket 
he found a silver watch srblcb bad 
stopped at 9 :os o'clock «Iso a gold 
watch chain and a gold pin or badge of 
the Yukon Order of Ploneera, eight 
visiting carda bad also been found to a. 
jacket of the çlotbea worn on the

At this juncture Mr. Wade dlecov- 
ered that Inspecter W. If. Scsrtb who 
up the time of the held over of Us# 
prisoner by the lower court, has bad 
charge of the case of the collection of 
evidence against O'Brien, had left the 
courtroom with the other excluded wit
nesses. Mr. Wade objected to Scarth'a 
exclusion and bad him rent for. The 
defence objected to hi* presence, but 
owing to bis identity with the care the 
ruling of the court was that Inspector 
Scarth remain. The objection of the 
defence was ordered noted.

Again resuming bis testimony. Wit
ness McPbail was shown the visiting 
Dards previously mentioned by him as 
being found in the clothing on the 
body ; be recognized them as the same, 
the name thereon reading “Mr. Lynn 
Wallace Relfe.” The clothing worn 
by the body when found was also ex
hibited and positively .identified by 
witness,the position of the bullet boles 
tbeçe corresponding with those lound 
in the body from which they were 
taken ; the clothes had all been on the 
body, the sweater being drawn off the 
head aaTf.by force, the hands protrud
ing through the end of the sweater 
high above the head. This closed Mc- 
Pbail’a direct examination.

Ifree

$ TO OUR PATRONS $

*

usi cavity; there were no wounds i 
internal organs; bead had evyletftl 
been crushed by heavy bio1 
showed that deceased

We have just received the 
first consignment of iyr

hteetines 
3 eaten within 

to bis death.
t»e produced by the proeecn- 
identified by witness at hav

ing been those of body supposed to be 
Olsen, as a portion of one jaw being 
missing ; the bones were exhibited by 
witness to jury~-witness could not sey 
that missing particles were carried 
away by gun shot ; one gun shot wound 
was found in Olsen’s face passing 
through iront right to left side, but 
smashing of skull had evidently been 
done by some heavy instrument.

Summing up wounds on all three 
bodies, witness Hnrdman described 
the two gunshot wounds on Relfe as 
previously described, also those of 
Clayson and Olsen as told in former 
part uf his evidence; condition of Inngs 
of both Relfe and Clayson both showed 
that they bad breathed after lungs were 
wounded, and in both cases death had 
evidently been caused by wounds in 
the head ; wounds in head might have, 
been inflicted after victims fell to the 
ground ; Olsen’s death bad evidently 
been earned by bis being clubbed on 
the bead but iti the bead of each of the 
three were fatal gunshot wounds. This

PRIVATE TELEPHONE

Now in operation for the use of 
i the public. The only place in ' 

Â Dawson where you can talk over 
J the wire in absolute privacy. 

Nothing too good for us.

ably occur on Tuesday or Saturday of1901 Butter three bonis preyj 
Jaw bo

5 nest week.

Oat onFrom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock tjje 
Elgin Butter wjyeif" we 
guarantee Jo. 
fine.

tii
N. - When wilt * bent get W 
H. Sometime tonight.

I N.-It will be pretty tote, won’t lb 
Any kind of wine #3 per bdttle at the | H. —Ves. it will he pretty late, but 

Regina Club hotel. It will get here before darh.
---------------,---- - f N.—What ma he* yen tHnh eof

Canned spring chicken. Selman & H.-Ha1 he! ha1 
Myers. - ;

Holland herring. Selman & Myers.
-------:------- ---------- Special Power el Attorney toms foe

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard, sale at the ~

*
;ines U * sweet and*

, ’“THE PIONEER” i
GEORGE BUTLER, ^ ,

FNOWNUTO j 1j Avenue, Near Second SL <1

N - —...THE LADUE CO...1
m WM

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT’S GOOD. -s

—-

i GOING OUT?We Are Looking for à Shipment of mReturn Tubular Locomotive 
Fire Bex —

THEM YOU WILL NEED
A Trunk, Valise, Hand Bag, Telescope Boa; Stes 
Shawl ot Steamer Chalr.br, perhaps so met hi uj
Wearing Apparel.

COME AND see US
V;a| And we will Fit Von Ont lot a Comfortable Trip . .

BOILERS!
,1H:_PV to.50 H.P.byfott boats 

Hoiata, Pumps and Fittings.

17
im

Also Engines,

L......McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited
V*

Ames Mercantile CoooaHARDWARE AND MACHINERY. ooe
1E " (Continued on Page 7.}r

>6"

X

- ) ‘s : - X
■

All that is desirable 
in...............

CLOTHING
Finely made and warranted 

for color and texture.
HATS 1

The latest and most durable ;
styles. 3

SHOES
From the greatest factories 
of the East—all from houses 
of established reputations.

UNOCRWEÀR IN AIL 
WEIGHTS.

Sargent & Pinska

11

•".S'H

' X
.
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>AY, JUNK U, IffDt PP

my leel assured that in 
progress of the 
f through the columns 
ty Will lose nothing of

STROLLER’S COLUMN. GOOD NEWS FOR STYLISH DRESSERS !
T is the impression of some people that the prices charged for clothing 

in onr storg.pmst necessarily be in proportion to the reputation we 
Onjoy as importers of strictly high class goods. While we acknow
ledge that the avèrâge clothing in our stock sells at a trifle better i 

figure than the cheap imitations now flooding the market, still it will sur
prise many to know how comparatively little it takes to buy a fine suit*' 
of clothes from us. Mind you, this is not the cheap, flashy stuff so re-e 
pellant to people of taste but is stock specially made for us—guaranteed] 
far workmanship, texture and style.

r

r V List year a few weeks later tha'n Ibis 
time a certain son of Abraji 
to leave Dayton for the outside ana as 
he could not go as either ballast or 
freight he was forced to go as a passée- 
gift so lie did the best thing under the 
circumstances as he thought and bought 
a second-class ticket on one of Galder- 
head'a boats. Second-class tickets cell

i
;am decided f

war—not an ordinary war affecting the 
of steambppt or railway tiCk.SU, 

»r in which the great question 
is to the price at which beer shall be 
ioM, will be determined. Threats have 

the prospect- 
to reduce the price of 

the beverage to five cents per schooner. 
Should the threats now made actually 
be carried into effect, there will be a 
chance for

is threatened with a rate

a»-........
•......... . Honora

I *if
V

for accommodations down stairs, but 
the tourist was satisfied— “any d i n£s to 
get oud aa aheap as boaalble. ” Short
ly before the steamer was ready to sail 
a body which had been prepared by a 
local undertaker for shipment to the 
outside was taken down to the wharf 
and carried aboard the steamer, 
ham saw it and remarked, “Et vonld 
be von good shoke to pud dod pox be- 
nest some feller's bunk ; don’d id?"

The journey up the river was begun.
The afternoon passed, evening came meals every time when there are 
and waned and the various passengers only 23 men entitled to eatf*' And 
dropped off to their staterooms and the knight of the galley replied : 
bunks, and among the latter went “Ae not he very good at figgetin, but 
Abraham, his bunk being the lower Ae taenk every man what hafe a taeket 
one in one of the engine room tiers, bring anodder failer. "
He had made a lot of money on a scow Alter that meal checks were Issued

with the result that only 13 men ate 
on the Qneen instead of 46.

V
A certain English company'opeyrfing 

in Dawson and at other point# in the 
Yukon has a store situatedf far up one 
of the rivers and Jj^ cnafge of that 
store last winter w*s a young man who 

JjeCrt in old England, 
y of time on his bands, 

n#€g man wrote frequently to Ilia 
love far away and on some occa

sions he allowed hia visionary nature 
to get the better of bis regard for truth 
and veracity. In one of his letters he 
wrote something like the following : — 

“Here I am hundreds of miles away 
from any other white people, surround
ed on all sides by wild and blood
thirsty Indians who are liable at any 
time to murder me and decorate their 
belts with my scalp and other parts of

nr 'l,r ARE SELLING
Fine all wool summer suits, medium weight, in cheviots, worsteds and _ '

serges for........................ .r.lis.oo, $18.00 $30.00 and $35.00
We invite you to look at these goods!and compare 

with any similar priced garments in town.
Pants from $4.50 to $7.50, the same goods are marked $7.50 to $10.00

in other places.

|
-

themtom Of "*>
« Y

11 0Abra- Coyyriclu
l>y The Btein-uioch Coie one to make a fortune, 

ning a series ot excursions from
HERSHBEOpp. White Pass Dock.

.............................

«, 1901.

coast town.
WheeîGRAND FORKS

ADVERTISEMENTS

copy of Goetzman’s Swdven ir 
outside friends. A/fiomplete 

pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. '"

Send a
mts that Stanley medal, 

ily wants it bat will get ii, 
that proper support is given 

to those who aie actively engaged in 
the uodertahhigvj 

to beno difficulty in raising all

Dawson • •«to your f
and

Latest Kodak finithing at Goetzman'a.
What’s the Matter With CASEThere

, THE NORTHERNload of goods and was going out several 
MRpendred dollars ahead of the game, 

nothfftg else should furnish a motive He was congratulating himself on aav- 
snfficiently strong to bring forward cbn- ing $15 by going up aecond-class and
trlbutions large enough to cover all «- h« fe,‘ b*PPr. inst in the b“mor fo/,a

sound sleep and as he tolled into his
bank he was heard to warble :
fogged in der gradliT ov dçrdeeb,
I lays me down tn beace to sleet), al- 

reaty.

£affected required. Local pride, if
Y It’* Alt Right!

You Bet ! Every Time!
Defends

Defei
*

able

de
For Gentle Slumber or Epicure*, 

meals try the place. NotkftgE 
in Dawson can touch it r

Public Notice.
Sealed tenders addressed to James 

Hamilton Ross, esq., commissioner of 
the Yukon territory, for the construc
tion of a school house in Dawson, will 
be received until 1 p. m:, June 15th 
instant. Plane, specifications, 
forms of contract may be seen at the 
office of the legal adviser and also the 
terms of tender. —

J. N. B. BROWN, 
Territorial Secretary.

will be incurred, 

i tlte L6harge has final! V For th 
Irate M 

K Grand ! 
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E of theft 
Epubmitti 
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m failed, 
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mistake 
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I less.
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ice left a sweel
Broken, and utfinterrnpted steamboat
eommunicati

: or restraint of Having RAYMOND, JULLIEN « CO.,
The flickering lights from the inr- 

accomplished fact. The back-j nace door glowed red on the walls of
the boat and to the half comatose mind-

With Whitehorse is the
hif such men now an

Si to others, that theft river but it may be reasonably hoped |h$m t0 the ootslde.
that in compensation the river will re- slumber and dreamed! 
main open somewhat later in the fall which he was tra

chests of gold and that all of it
‘nicallv* he reached forth 

arms and felt beneath bis bunk, 
e enough there was a large box

.______rr.-L A U which he began to fumble and caress
pQQ'P ysÀI "I . Presently he awokç and hi* hand which 

was lying lovingly on the chest of 
imaginary gold felt very cold. With- 

„ „ „ out opening his eyes he asked himselfWas Played op-Saturday Between ^ q^tioBn.
Easterners And Westerners. j “VeR tth T W*

yté best game of Rugby football of 
the season was played Saturday

:s
with 

sank into 
the boat once is really against them 

; they never make this dis 
, ' Vs hot to "he wondered

70 Per Cent. Netng was laden with 
was Formerly the GlobeA Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 

Dawaoti—renting #600 per month 
—for $9,000. Beit Bargain In Dawion

JOSLIN 4. STARNES

than usually is the case.
his. M

ha class In question are 
ists of an ultra type.

his Rooms Elegantly Furnished
First-Class in Every RespectEXCITING

the qualities 
slop, result In 

Authority 
re is aedsngerons in their 
naded gun in the hands of 
irtunately for the peace and 

the following which 
1 is ordinarily small, 

e inclines naturally to- 
optimistic. A healthy and

my anatomy.
There were a number of pages in the 

same strain as the above and very na
turally the English girl who never saw 
Indians except a few Buffalo Bill bad 
there some years ago, became much 
concerned for the welfare ot her absent 
lover. Having heard him speak of the 
director of the company who had se
cured her hero the position with the 
company here, the faitbfnl girl took a 
train to London, hunted up the direc
tor and demanded of him that he - at 
once cable the company's representative 
in Dawson instructing him to proceed 
at once with an armed company to the 
interior store and bring her lover ont 
to civilization and that be never again 
be sent out to posts beyond the border. 
The girl meant business and announced 
her determination to camp on the trail 
of the director until bet demand was 
granted. 1

Fortunately for the director, but sad 
for the writer of romantic letters, a 
certain old Dawsonite who was spend
ing the winter in London, chanced to 
drop into the director’s office about 
that time and from him the young 
lady eagerly sought to get more infor
mation of the scalp-decorated natives 
of the Yukon forest. After listening 
to the sour dough talk for half an hour 
her eyes began to open and she realized 
that her young man bad handed her by 
letter what is commonly known as 
“con talk.’’

Then she got mad and wrote a letter 
to her young mao-In which she called 
him “a mean thing" and told him 
that so far as she was concerned he 
could—Stay With the Indians the re
mainder of bis life and just now he 
feels like taking her at her word. 
He says he would like to patroni e a 
night school where they make a special
ty of teaching bow to lie smoothly and 
naturally without being caught.

BERRY& SAY. . . . PropndmTRUTH TELLS !
THE PEOPLE COME I

See the Eminent Pâlmtst end 
___ Phrenologist,______ Our Only TroubleMRS. DR. SLAYTONThen he chanced to remember that 

the box containing the body also edn-
. ™ . , tained ice and he realized that it was

mg between the Eastern and Western I ^ that be w, been caressing in
Canada teams. . j bis happy dream, then he became
B»t ÏâdlTbrillW dLhand8 atouch IfraDt,c flnd awok< "erybody on the 

down about 10 minâtes after the play 
started, but Harrison failed to convert, 
giving the Easterners four points. The 
play then became fast and furious 
around the Basterneis’ goal, a num
ber of scrimmages occurring. In 
very few -minutes afterwards McMurray 
made a try for the Westerner’s and be 
fore time was called the Westerners 
bad scored two more points making the 
score 6 to 4 in favor of the Westerners.

In the second half the Easterners had 
the wind which had freshed np with 
them, which gave them some ad vaul

ts that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market but we 
demand only the best. Yon can 
depend upon anything solff you 
from our shop.

Wer parlors are thronged all day. 
Th"s) who wleb 10 so i her 
should mske an npoolntment, 
10 avoid walling Private en
trance f w ladles Palm'elry 
and Phrenol >gy taught scien
tifically. Honrs 10 to io.

even-

cannol be 
plating the 

Certainly it 
ed that hem^n nature, 

exists, is sufficiently 
but it has its good 

s well at its evil aide. This is 
with the griev-

boat with :
GRAND FORKS MARKETSecead A< Neil Cafe loyal Beildls*“Hellup! hellup I iab in some ceme

teries unt astociading mit morgues ! 
Hellup! hellup!*’

He sprang from his bunk and was in 
a I the act of jumping through an open 

port hole into the chilly waters of the 
I Yukon when the night watchman 
grabbed and restrained him. By this 
time the purser who had been aroused 
by the racket came down stairs. On 
seeing him Abraham who had partially 
recovered from hia (right, said :

“Ash der difference in first and sec
ond glass dicketa ish fifteen toiler and

.... I ash ve haf- gone a few miles, I vill pay 
Jack Patteraon made a dash and a fourteen tollar unt a kvater for a

try for the Easterners shortly sfter be \* can sleeb mitoud
half started and Harrison converted1 ruuu,B 
making a goal which gave them 6 
points. From that time until the end 
of the game the fight for possession of 
the ball became very warm and many 
scrimmages resulted. The Easterners 
succeeded in scoring three rougbes but 
do further goals were made. The a core 
at the «II of time stood 13 to 6 in 8ee

m of FRED GEISMANN

E® By Cong Distance 
telephone——.

and bis fellows. In the end he reaches 
that be alone ia right, 

of the world is

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonania, 
Eldorado, ^Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creehjp

By Subscribing for a telephone 
in town

to admit and thereby he
V

"I

You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

age.

Yukon C«lepbo»e,Svu.“feeling like I vas ad a vake?"
The extra tare was paid and from 

there to V^kfitehorae Abraham traveled
as a fiist-i

his presence. When a man reaches the 
condition where he belief that every- 

/ thing that is right in the world 1. con
centrated within hi» qwn personality^
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OCNCRAL OFFICE. TRIRO OT., MEAN A. C. *T©RC

passenger.

/

vi ow

£ THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
/ COMMERCE

If tbe/e la ope thing more than an
other tpat the Stroller dislikes it is to 

le snicker. A good, hearty 
laugh j is all right bat snickers are not

. , , recherche in elevated circles. But 
The HeeupoMhe temna Jwas as toL I f7 flre who snicker at

lowe: ' . . „ _ u, church, at funerals and every place.
Westerners—M. Scartb, McKay, W. Byt the grcateBt aggregation of anicker- 

Scarth, Wilson, Bell, MacPai ane, I erg the stroller haa seen for along 
Howden, Smith, Sugrue, Stewart, Mc" | time an(j ajnCe he left off playing

“puatoffice" 25 year» ago was in the 
territorial courtroom yesterday when 
the fitness of Juror* was being investi 
gated by the attorneys and when in 
answer to the question as to his avoca- 

Ladiee’ and gents' abodtder braces. | tion Colonel MacGregor said he was a

is a mistake! 
alone. Be 

to live withii/ a 

until be edmee 
to a realization of the fact that Ue ia

to

/___
*

favor of the Eastcrueis

Paid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars.
em
. REMOVAL !FRAflE A NEW ONE.

The death of the lien law which may 
e finally occurred at the 

Yukon conacil is a 
intment. The reason» given for 
lure of the law to pass 
tlid although it appears that the 
would dislike to admit the fact 

1 task of framing an ordinance 
ie beyond their

Both branches-of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank 

will b$ prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and tb transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagwày. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with : 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York, j

M. T. WILLS,

Murray, Gregory.
Easterner»—Hardman, Tabor, Ben

nett, Thompson, Smith, Patteraon, 
Sime, Johnson, Stevenson, McLennan, 
Young, Senkler, Hairiaon, Cowan.

Why pay go cente for a plug of smok
ing tobacco, when you can get the 

y and Old Virginia 
1 dealers.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Latest photo Tîuttons at Goetzman'a,

■
Detb
at al

for 25 cents,

ÿ-feSIJ miner.
Now, the Strpller failed to see *hy 

people snickered, but they did ; not a 
loud, tumultuous snicker, but a sort of

■ ■
Notice of Dissolution.

Notice la hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between ns „ ___ J
as batchers baa title day been dissolved halt-corked Anheuser Busch, suppressed 
by mutual consent. All debts and |«nicker which was between a gurgle 
other liabilities due to the said firm 1 (mj a

, . «nn tT whoDi'all'debts "or other ul The Stroller did not wicker on the
open hostility to the principle in- hj|iti’ 4», bv the said firm will be occasion referred to lor the reason that 
ad isaaif-it-1 by any of the mem- paid. be did not know whether the colonel

I .1.1. <._* it maw he Dated at Grand Forks, Y. T., the 6th 11Deant that he was the kind of miner
.a, *^Je*e* ,S°FR8D GEISMANN. *• of tbe eerth

wu w. W. KLENBRT. | for precious metale or the kind not 21
years old.

Besides, it is not nice to snicker.

PRIVATE BOARD.
pRIVATK board by tbe day, week or month;

Rooms if desired. Terme reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary U. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. 4th 
and 5th ets.

That ia substantially tbe aitnatiou at 
---------------------------* bee°

LOST AND FOUND
mOOND — Poekelboo* oontalnlng papers;

owner can have same by proving property ; 
apply Nugget oBce.

pODND-Plaoer mining

pOVNU—On Eldoraho. one black pookêtbook 
containing papers. Apply Nugget Office.

: v ;B*

^AMUSEMENTSgrant. Apply this

near future to frame an ordi- 
ehich will stand any teat which 
applied to It and which at the 

;lme will afford the laborer the

Witness :
H. S. HULMB. f va v% %-%. %%%» %\\\ %

l The Standard Theatre
Cl l. $i$E§§!

v

CHARLES E. TISDALLLast week when tbe little steamer 
Arctic Queen, formerly Emma Nutt, 
was having more or leas trouble about 
getting away on her journey up tbe 
Stewart river her passengers consisting 
of 23 wood choppers for that country 
began to get somewhat belligerent 
about being detained so long and to 
keep peace among them Capt. Labbe 
ordered that tbe intending paaeengera 
be fed aboard the craft pending it* de
parture. The combined function» of 
steward, cook end waiter on the Queen 
are performed by one man, a gentle - 
man with a rectangular head. For a 
day or two previous—to starting Capt. 
Labbd thought hia larder was being de
pleted very rapidly and on inquiry of 
the galley man was informed that liç 
was serving 46 meals three times a day.

“But," said be, “how can you serve

m New
Clothing

5..VANCOUVER, B. C.
, LADIES->AMILY NIGHT

THURSDAY^^

All Seats Reserved" - J| 
$1.00 end $2.06

ROBSON & CRANE'S

FORBIDDEN
fhen such a law ia determined upon 
it be ae brief «• possible and framed 

language in or- 
who may be 

t will be able to thorough- 
:nd the rights to which it 

him without unnecessary legal

t.... IMPORTER OF ... On t

Arms and Sporting Goods V ■
We have a line excelled by none. 

All the latest cuts in styles 
and prices.

Will
aims smd shot avwe-jor rvcsv

MAKE AMO OUAUTV.

Wade Sl Butcher Razors; Win
chester A munition ; Eley Load ■

1 ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding 
. & Bro's Athletic Goods; Wright 
! & Ditaon Teuliis Supplies: Lally 
\ lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
J and Football Goods ; Newhouse 

and Hawley & Horton Animal. 
. Traps; Rodger’» Cutlery ; Fiah- 
*■ ing Tackle of all kinds; Mauser 

Pistols ; Colt and Smith fit Wes
son Revolvers.

BBptent.
■ The

pSon se

two t, 
a tot»

0 .y man FRUIT«■ USINE»» SUITS IK ALL THE LEAOlNO 
■ HADES AHO OOOOS.—

Norfolk Jackets, Summer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Duck Faits, 

Bicycle Pauts, Etc.
Our prices are aa low aa any and 

we are not going out ot business.

Sev

ORPHEUM THEATRE 10 term, 
pired 
get I 
branc 

! to thi 
I sent I

en trial Is attracting more 
JjjjjHwy other

be!?b!!wU“-cwrt82i1

:
Diok Maurettus’ Celebrated Comedy

■■■asss=

J. P. Mill1
ments for securing a full 
«count of all proceedings

Greatest, Best aad finest Slow k 1 and a

—---- :-----'---------------------- -- § Has 1
Correspondence Solicited.

Catalogue on Application.
JENNIE GUICHARD,
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STAHPEDE 
ON BONANZA KLONDIKE TOLL BRIDGE ’«'ggU 1r

S BLACK Purchased by Thos. O’Brien and As
sociates Today- -Thrown Open 

to Publié Free of Charge.

Sour Dough Oulch the Objective 
Point for 300 People. Cause 5<*»w Men to Wear Bland 

Smiles.

. ■

.■ „f
Yesterday wuS a field day for stam 

peders. As is related ÎU the tale of 
Barbara Pritcbie :
'“ATI day long, through Frederick 

street
Sounded the tread of marching teet,” 

So through the boulevards leading 
from Daw.on to the creeks a constant 
stream of humanity trickled out all 
day yesterday and all last night. Some 
of the s tarn peders knew where their 

I destination lay but others had not the 
I slightest idea. They knew .they were 
stampeding and that was about all.

A large number of both classes final
ly wound up at Sour Dough creek 
which enters Bonanza on the left limit 
at No. 67 below discovery. ■ Sour Dough 
creek was a good point for the stam- 
peders to stop. In the first place it is 
not far from Dawson and in the second

■
‘

lotmràbly Acquitted of Charge 
-jf Theft by Magistrate 

McDonell

FloatsThere are many surmises among river 
gien these days as tothe fate of many 
steamers whichare in commission on 
the upper river for the present season 
owing to the fact that many new and 
inexperienced men are in command of 
boat».-’Another reason assigned for 
probable disaster is that, according to 
an order issued by Superintendent Darl
ing of the W. P. &. Y. R. boat», the 
steamers will at all times be in charge 
of the master instead.»! only when at 
the docks as has formerly been the 
case, the pilote being in command of 
the wheel at all other times. As it is 
said that there are men on the Yukon 
with masters* papers who can scarcely 
distinguish between a compass and a 
roulette wheel, marine complications 
may follow their increased range of

Will be 
-dike

p

siarAV
TakeFrom Saturday and Monday’s Dally.

Abont noon today Thos. W. O'Brien cil may now cease from wrestling with 
and others associated with him pnr- a knotty and perplexing problem. The 
chased the toll bridge which spans the residents of South Dawson and Klon- 
Klondike river between South Dawson dike City may now refrain from using 
and Klondike City and now that thor- np yards of good paper in petitions to 
ougbfare is Is free to the pedestrian as the council, and general rejoicing may 
is any sidewalk, street, avenue or alley be freely Indulged in.

The toll bridge and the garbage quea- 
No longer need a man sidetrack and tions have long been, knotty ones and 

rummage through his clothes and poa- if Tom O’Brien or some cjther Moses 
sibly take off a shoe in quest of a. fes- will rise up to pilot tfie latter question 
tive two-bit piece with which to pay out of the wilderness as he has done 
toll ; no moie need Indies who carry that of the toll blidge,men,women and 
their money cached in their hosiery Children will rise up anSÎjCâlT„.$T5

blessed.
Theprice which Mr. O'Brien and his 

associates are said to have paid is the 
”»y- The Boosters’ Union will com- Df $4000 for the bridge and all ap- 
mend the purchase. The Yukon coun- purteuancea, Including the toll house.

>„

MM KI « IP FORKS m NIGHT1
•lilochOo

*

Prewrt, Good Dredge 
inlner Prooosition.

ww naglstrate Said There Wes 
No Evidence of Quilt.

Which
IRKS in the city of Dawson.

NTS 1
• s'

CASE PROMPTLY DISMISSED.With OPERA1
place it produces the advantage of hav
ing its banks covered with moss very 
much as Eldorado creek had before the

hern
_ I tawwr

_ -- T™ - Wr. v
the rounds of the 

effect that Snperin-
A story it going 

waterfront to the. 
tendent Darling wired one of hie mas
ters here who was among the first to 
start op the river to flag every point 
and bar between Dew eon and While- 
horse, presumably lot the benefit of his 
Inexperienced men. Skippers familiar 
with the river from Dawson to White- 
home aaaert that il Derllog’s order la. 
carried onT Elire will be no bunting 
left In Dawson for use qn tne “Gel-o- 
riona Fourth,” and the man that un
dertakes to flag all points and bars will 
not reach Whitehorse before navigation 
closes next fall.

In view of all these reports acow men 
are smiling blandly in anticipation of 
lots of business during the latter half 
of the season.

look embarrassed and decide they 
didn’t care to cross the old bridge any-

ner Work of C« 
Net

-Defendant's Brother Had Charge of p,
Defense But Submitted No Evl- ] turbed by the pick and shovel of the 

f .- dencc Notjilng to Refute.

quiet of that creek was dis- ■

RiverTime!
gte»dpotaj.sacrillglehs prospector. . „

Another important - point which 
used much satisfaction to the pros- 

For the past three evenings Magis-1 pective Sour Dough millionaires is the 
f 1 trate McDonell has been engaged at fact that a dead home, in an advanced

, Grand Forks in hearing evidence dfcompoaition is lying in the
S l’raml , creek mahout the same relative posi-

the prosecution in the case of John tjon occupied by a dead moose as was
Black, clerk in the office of the min- discovered on Bonanza. -- -, 
iug recorder at thàt place on the charge These favorable ind*eetiona gave great 

When the prosecution had hopes to the crowd numbering more

Fi
Epicure». -“r siFrom «»1nr4*y «»d Men*

Two big bargee fastened „ 
bearing a lot of. heavy machinery, the
• Mh p*'«•’«*» hr • -- ■ .6 ..........„ I

this morning from Ceesier her, where
worirwm S

Pmm S.tnt3»?'»OTT«-6t£W*»Bm '

NEWS OF EXPERT
THE RIVER GUNNER

ich it

m
previous to last fall

All is Quiet and Will be Until Le- 
barge Breaks.

A Local Nimrod Challenges Any
body in Country.

on for two or threeEnf theft. ...................................
submitted all its evidence, the defence than hundreds of persons who clambered 

k which was being looked after by At- up the precipitous sides of Sour Dough 
F torney George Black of this city, bro- creeks in search of a claim.
' tber of the defendant, declined to snb- A good many of the statnpeders were 

mit any evidence in rebuttal on the disappointed by reason of the fact that 
g-onuds that the prosecution had there were not claims enough to go 
failed, even in a remote degree to rub- around. The man who staked No. 30 
stautiate the charge and the court, I was compelled to drive his stakes 
bolding that view, pj-omptly dismissed literally into the side of the hill where 
the case, staling that the young man the creek has its origin, and No. 31,

1 was honorably acquitted, the evidence if it had been fctaked, would have 
I of the prosecution not showing a sha- brought its owner on the other side of 
I dow of gnilt on his part. the ridge looking down toward the Yu-

The theft referred to was committed Ikon. Barring the fact, however, tbat 
ff between two and three weeks ago when some 30 people secured claims abont 

a sum of money and gold dust aggre-1473 failed to do so, the stampede was a 
gating in yalue something over #1200 social arid financial success—particu- 
dlsappeared from the office of the min- larly a financial success, in view of tfie 
Ing recorder at the Forks, the money fact that each ot the 473 parties con- 
having been taken in for recording cerned was saved a recording fee of 
fees in and miners’ licenses issued #15, making a total sum of (7095. 
from that office. The gaunt finger of In the language of the society repor- 
Mspicion had to point some place and ter, the stam peders dispersed at a late 
it finally indicated young Black, an hour, the feeling being unanimous that 
employe of the office. His arrest fol- the occasion had been a most profitable 
lowed some days later, but as evidenced one—for the roadhouse keepers along
by the result of the submission of the | the trail. _________________
testimony of the prosecution, a gross 
mistake was made and for a time an

—»

work on the month of 
there ie no doubt a lei

. and it i. SISteamer Zeatandian is reported off Jack Hubert, formerly proprietor of 
the ways at Lower Lebarge where sbe<ti^ Royal mail hotel is in town. Jack 
has been tied tip undergoing repairs is a handy man with « gun and offers 
and is now ready for sailing. Should > to meet anybody in the territory at a 
the lake show any signs of breaking shooting contest, he'to use an ordinary
immediately, she will proceed to Winchester and hie opponent to choose ^ Peculiar Accident.
Wbitebor9e' any rifle be mey desi/e- H*bt« wiH A peculiar accident but one which

bet any money up to Jiooo that her can ^ ^ ether ,* un„peeted
brow two n.cke.s ,n the and hit ned the one.,t balldl»g

them both (using;a rife) before they wbich w„ only „ Um* erect-
strike the ground. -Or he writ turn ^ D„t to tbr ^office on Third ave- 
his rtfie upside,ddwn .nd shoot in that uue ,t looked likp . ^ fljœ>y
-manneragninst anybody in Unicom,. ,trq^ when ,t erected and yea- 
try in to ordinary way He will give tb. fobnd,„on wblch con.l.ted
an exhibition of bis skill In a lew day. #( hlock, wood pleced on the ground 
a report of wblch will be found in thi, wM w,el„d |<we by tbe wh;ch
l.ape-r% ____  ________  gathered under the building a ml caused

Anyone wishing to make a match ,t ,Q t|(4. „„ tbe (oalK,Btlon ,od fall
with the gentleman can call at tb . „boat , foot. All the good, have been 
Office where arrangement, will be made „moved ^.y end the building i. being 
or a meeting. raised and a new foundation of a more

■olid nature will be pat under it.

Paid Under Preterit.

big machine at 
! Hunker whereobe

which will not pay to work by ordinary 
placer methods, but which is ,a good 
dredging proposition.

Abont 150 tons of mi 
Ing to the apparatus is yet to be

thed

try Respect
The Leon sails for St. Michael Mon

day next followed by tbe Tyrrell on 
the 12th. The Susie will be in all 
probability tbe next boat after that to 
leave Dawson for St. Michael.

ft is tbe general opinion among 
steamboat men at Whitehorse that the 
lake will break on the ntb.

Tbe following was received by wire 
this morning :

No boats left Whitebores. - .
Bonanza King passed Five Fingers at 

4'thie morning going up.
Steamer Bailey passed Selkirk going 

np at io p. m. last night.
Tbe Victorian arrived at Lower Le

barge this morning at q o’clock.
Tbe Arctic Queen lormerly Emma 

Nott ia reported by down coming rafts
men to be pausing at the month of the 
slough near Swede creek. Whether the 
ctew mutinied or her machinery got 
tangled np with the steering gear has 
not b en ascertained. She is carrying 
about 30 loggers to their summer camp* 
on^he Stewart.

brought down tbe river while too tone 
of new machinery for the same concern 
ia now at St. Michael and ia expected 
on the first steamer op the river. The'

the old poatottoe building hut will 
later be lined or towed 
dike to the mouth of 1 
the machinery will be p! 
lion and operations will 
as poeatble. About- a d 
eluding members end eu 
company, arrived on tbe 
morning.

Dredging for 
new feature In I 
try end the raau 
tbe Lewie Rivet 
Company in t! 
watched with li 
to, be a number 
sttlooe on both the 

’ rivera, g
Heretofore 

large sum of

Proprittoi

ile
enough stock 

There ts plenty 
liarket but we 
est. You can 
ing sold yon
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The Automobile.
The Automobile Club of America has »■ 

been notified by Co) John J. Astor 
that at least one of the proposed coun
try bouses on the road between New 
York and Albany will be ready this 
season. Tbe house which Col. Astor 
has offered to place at the disposal ol 
Oto-cluBPwithout expense to them, is 
‘Lfhe Maples, ' ’ which forms a part of 
Col. Aster’s PerncHffe estate; U will 
be fitted up in the beat manner for the 

Suicide Statistic*. requirements of the club.
In a paper printed in the American King Leopold II of Belgium it an at- 

Journal of Insanity Mr. G. Styles pre- dent lover of tbe sport, and tikes a 
seats statistics regarding the occurrence keen interest in the development of the 
of suicides. Forty years ago it was automobile in that country He haa 
shown that only 4 out of 10,000 persona decided to improve the roads, which in 
rated a* paupers died by their own some parts of tbe kingdom are In a 
hands, while 7 coachmen or other aer- very bad state, and has charged one of 
rants, 5 bankers or professional men, the/ government engineers with tbe 
neatly 8 soldiers, 7 tailors, shoemakers work of drawing np- the plan*. He is 
or bakers, and only 1 3-10 carpenters, now having bnilt in France a large 
batchers and masons out of to,000 were automobile which apptoachea somewhat 
suicides. Sweden had the lowest aver- the idea of a palace car, a* It will be 
age of all the countries considered, divided Into compartments. According 
namely, 1 suicide to 92,000 persona ; to reports rt Is to have a sleeping cham- 
Russia bad 1 to 35,000; the United her, a toi 1er room and * aervants’ com- 
S ta tes 1 to 15,000; Saxony 1 to 8446. partaient. This vehicle ia. to coat no 
In St. Petersburg and in London the less than #50,000 ; the motor is bnilt 
proportion was r to 21,000. It we take for 30-horae power, and 1rs reservoir 
tbe statistics of the 50 years just passed will contain 25 gallon» of gasoline, 
for France the following result*: For The consumption of gasoline will coat 
every too,000 inhabitants ol" France about #2 per hour. In this way King 
there were in 1841-45 nine suicides ; in Leopold ia to make his voyagta In the 
1846-50, ten ; in 1861-70, thiiteen ; in future when be does not nee hi* ma
tey 1-75, fifteen ; in 1876-80, seventeen ; chine of the ordinary type, 
in 1889 alone, twenty-one, in 1893, A somewhat nov^l system for curry- 
twenty-two ; in 1894, twenty-pis. Dur- ing the mail ia now in use between 
ing: tbe years 1826-1890 the percentage two towns In France —Hon ire table and 
of suicides increased in Belgium 72 Counerre-Braille. These towns, to 
per cent; in Prussia, 411 per cent, in mile* distant, arc on a line of narrow- 
Austria. 238 per cent, in France, 348 gauge railroad, but » pert of tbe mail 
per cent ; in Saxony, 212 per cent; in was formerly carried Uv « four-wheeled 
Sweden, 72 per cent; in Denmark, 35 car running on the rails, provided with

Tbe Jap who waa before tbe police per cent. '__ i______________ taro bicycle movements and worked by
That was more than Page could I court yesterday morning on the charge Vera lab Rtpetrin? two men. As this system of locotWo-

He says he does not pose aa a L( disturbing tbe peace and who was « Some time ago suit was filed in police tion proved too alow, the railroad com-|l»raeV at times In pinces wbere bto
task. His home is in Tennessee anti I remwied until this morning is a per- I„urt aeainat David Rinstein for wanes. P10? bu substituted a four-wheeled surroundings seemed to have

A .Wbas no time for rakewalkers. A. a plexiog subject as it i, a question Ye,terday wbetl tbe c#w WM automobile car Which b*. J-horse posas bSPibS/wT Ham U
* m ®tbe,“ gentleman bis dignity is I whether his late escapade was the re- Devjd WM Dot on bend Bod tbe mBS gasoline motor, water cooled, tbe H*1 , “ Bever twe ■ *

*b # » l*®ed *>y the announcement that h* Unit of insanity or of too much hootch. wbo hld filtd lbt ,uit volunteered the the motor ia transmitted
r, June 10 i I •«lid engage in a negro dance with a A nurobet 01 his lei low countrymen, jn(olmBtl<)B tb»t he bad skinned down 10 the rear axle by two round belts

<*ak lady.-Examiner. I Messrs. Prtambulste, Pro Bono Publico y,. riter deyl tgo. The case pw«ng over two »pe»l changing pal- How

and Ketchup Yam Tomato, were pres couthrae<| HBti| ,orther ,nformetion leT‘ wbich sre '«** 00 the shaft and 
ent as witnesses this morning and all M11C(tI|j the wherrabouU of David m,> "• couP1«J hy friction to a fixed vaguely
of them seemed to think the prisoner con,d ^ obuiDed [t is pcib), tbat P”lley. m°nuied on the intermedia^ tbe

sent to the outside tor treat |b*(' wb,‘ thty »"med he bM oniv gone to Fort,mile to bn, ‘he,t; Tbi. sh.ft i. connoted b, rer
açnt to the outside lor treat- |As, precaution and in order that be . dnetion gearing to a second interoe-

may be closely watched the fell*»,who la Not laaraviri dieu shaft which carries a chain pass
by tbe way was crazy for some time f™ ing to the rear axle. Ball hearing» are
last fall, will be kept at the barracks ‘ . hldlv torn snd *** tbrou«boat A pedal operates a
for a period of 30 days. The Jap bad ° d b ^ powerful hand-brake upon the rear axis,
tbe misfortune L Lier to h.vVon, Tb. toUl weight of thi. car ia ,050
of hi. feet severely frozen and that fact ^ P»»-^ •*> ^

. .probably accounu for his present dels- *tSt ”*ry 8 „ .PS,Q of 20 miles an hour Since it haa been
aion tbat certain enemies of hi* are de- **f*™[__ .. put into nee lot carrying the mail iU

escort thZZ •“oat of cutting off hi* legs and send- day n reported wt opes performance has ..been quite setlaiac-
.. ......... « „ r.« .Urn u J.

-----------------_y^*nls" 3* Mr. Theodore Schmidt was arrested j, being given the 1 title fellow around A. J. Stoel and Geo. Fnrguaon of ia the first 1
Mr aml MraCh^ Lamb ol Eldorado s^orn ,^1™1*81 ”igbîoa 8fp‘“ whom a great deal of interest center. Gold Bottom and Jack Haroil of No. 6 ascent of ri-i

blm from Schmidt being #10,000. 'cause of.hla illness. Donald hotel<

e 8. Dinner who left for the outside on 
the Bailey Tueedey evening and for 
whom a capias wan a at was issued awl 
telegraphed to Selkirk, was stopped at 
tbe letter piece but only until be could 
pay the bill when he was allowed to 
proceed on bis way. The warrant was 
sworn out b, B. Levy, the. amount 
claimed being #100. Dinner paid tb* 
amount under protest, claiming be did 
not owe it, but paid it in preference to
being brought back to Dawaon, He J*JP‘ , . . ,, ,
hurrying out tothe bedrid, of hi. rick ** rlSmiT “

original ' ' ' J

chlnery and

Cinematograph for Blind.
Dr. Dnssaud, of tbe Psychological 

ftmocent young man was placed be- I xnstitute of Faria, gave a lecture on 
“neatta a dark and threatening cloud. February ,6, aLThe Hospital de Socie- 

Young Black bas many friends who tes Savantes, on the " education of tbe 
have never for an instant believed the b|iad Bnd draf a large audience wit- 
charges preferred against him and who nessed interesting experiments founded 
will rejoice to know that judicial in- ou bjs method for supplementing the 
veetigation proved them wholly ground- senses of these two classes of unfortnn- 

__' ' ' I acts.

ediate com- 
Bonanza, 

Domini 
linr Cree

I.a
elepbone
your finger 
ing instiu- ■Am

leas.

SVA“ Southern Gentleman. I The cinematograph for the blind is a

wi'r Aàt “SS

well, to whom be applied te bave ”’ «-y otber object. The bltnd person
papers prepared in a suit which be will bas ‘be '»u8'on °‘ mov,n* "“"“j”1 
file in the United State, district court. | «» photographs pass,ng over a Inm.n-

ons screfe
with sight.

Dr. Dnssaud has also arranged an 
electric vibration lor the use of tbe 
deaf who are incurable. This gives 
them tbe notion of musical rhythm. 
For those not entirely deaf, be baa in
vented a “gradual amplifier of sounds, ’• 
which supplements tbe organ* of hear
ing and In some instances improves 
them.

. ... , Dr. Dnssaud expressed the hope that
FUltantess, who haa been extensively ad- I these two inventions would materially 

*:,teriised aa a freak. Recently pictures l aid in the education of the deaf and
! have been printed of Page, showing bli”d; tBe d«:tor gave a number of

statistics already furnished by him to 
. htie Academy of Medicine and the So- 

| . carried a gun in the army. Tboae pict- I ciety of Biology showing tbat bis 
r ares brought him into prominence and method bad been applied daring the

B the advertising man of tbe Chutes com- to,.mort .‘ban
m:.,. B B rA , A. . tients affected either with blindnessE; Wntd the picture* of the ex-drum I Qr deB(neMi and tbat in most cases the 
I; major and tbe freak giantess and in the résulta obtained had been extremely 
I advertisement led the public to believe | satisfactory. — Ex.

S taat the two tall, people were to dance 
I a cakewalk.

at
'Tr.

1 1 1
Caatkl a Tare»».

The burglar had entered tbe 
aa quietly aa poeatble, but hie sheee 
were not padded, and they made some

He bad Jnet reached the door ol the 
bedroom when be beard some one mor-

—

kH ■ dd ^ uthi^dthave
been a direct lose, 
up tbe return*. T

igMot a# engine
hu tad lit chain of buckets

tag to the bed as If abont to get up. »trln*-eeeb with a carrying -,------

:lt, ssut
to his ears. about jouo varils u dav It takas avta

“If you don’t taka off your boots ,h... ...t., . . ...
when you coma tote thla bouee," It nlen , ^
•aid, “there's going to be trouble, and lwo te * wlt” *“
a whole lot of It Here if a bee» rain
ing tor three heure, and you dare to pert of the paraphernalia it 
tramp over my carpet» with year mud- when en obstruction 1» met 1 
dy boots on. Oo down stairs sod take g|rg point. When this Iff 
them off this minute!" the buckets ere removed from

He went down stair* without a word, <od thB dleee, 
but be dids t take off his boots. In- ., 
stead be went straight out Into the
night again, and tb* “pal” who waa b . T* "b“
welting for him saw a tear glisten to hut “P°° lend log ia 
bis eye. needed by another a

“I cunt rob that house,“ he said, t 
remloda me of home."

t
n lend the illusion to thoseagainst the Chutes company for #10,000

damages.
Page claims the Chutea company in 

flaming colored advertisements held 
him up to ridicule. Page is over seven 

! f‘ot tall,and, up to the time of hit dis- 
f charge, he was by far the tallest man 
to in the United States army. Since he 
L quit soldiering he has conducted a bil

liard parlor near tbe Presidio gates. 
---The Chutea company is exhibiting a

lars.
■-

in case of an
t its new 
The bank

y
’ t:

Canadian 
at Britain 
few York, 
Ore., and 
)fflce with 
from the 
3w York.
lager. 1

him to be the tallest men who ever "l

Tt
Thu m

which he. been i» 
of peri for

, Eat Myasevr. 
can play the

tricha." says a specialist.."•SSTta
Police Court. mponetble for not a few eoper.tiUou*

fears In seuritlve people.
“A lady once told me that oho fond ceive tfa

of hr a 1«and.

central 1 . "...............-
m .

" Probably y00 wfli roeogela# this ex- 
parteoca, which la

for j
,

* who» reading Ot
* listening to a conversation, become 

that they have roadnight To Be Sent Outside.
On the first through boat to White- 

***** the inmates of the insane asylum 
will be 

blent.

»

j by a
ï

or beard tb* identicalIV. word* la *tbe dim, long p»*tr
“It la not a haunting mystery, but , thaa Injust a way that

taspesarisns of tho saoii 
trivial thtags are stored In the brain 

out when called jmwb. 
In the lady's caae she bad probably 

a picture of the

a at ttbe i—.I There are now io the asylum in I>aw- 
“son seven insane people and there are 
two to come in from the creeks making 
a total number ol nine to go out 

Several of the N. W. M P whose 
‘«™o,r„ice i„ the Yukon 
pired and who are going out either 
get then discharge or enter another 
branch of tbe service will

nd $2-00

«ud
of 1898 the qat Ute cil, of
590 mil* el 1
to

to re-
« of a,

LED lam. who
*

ho*
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j control of the mind to the cure of ail- 
| menti and of debasing habits. In Ber
lin there ii a hypnotic tobacco cure. 
Patients come there, enter a building 
that resembles a hotel, take a toom that 
has beautiful surroundings and' meet 
an agreeable peiaou. He talks gently, 
quietly to them on every topic in the 
world, but tobacco. His personality, 
manners, words, are soothing. He 
may press the eyebaits or the forehead 
a few times. In a little time the pa- 

ent is under his mental control. H 
then suggests to him all the evils of 
tobacco-tits effects on the heart, the 
Stomach, its potiçfh. He constantly 
projects into the subconsciousness, an 
antagonism to tobacco. This institu
tion claims that it now cures 6o per 
cent of the cases sent to it, and the 
cure is effected without the use of 
counteracting drugs.

“The French have .new hypnotic 
hospitals'in which the liquor habit is 
eradicated. A strong mind gains con
trol of another mind or of a weakened 
mind, and then by constant, persistent 
suggestion to the subconsciousness 
starts the force oT tSe' will in a direc
tion opposite to that which leads to 
the use of liquor. The patients are 
also hygienically fed so that - they are 
constantly growing physically stronger 
as well morally and mentally. In this 
country the advance -toward use of hyp
notic powers is largely along the line 
now recognized by many physicians 
that it is not alone necessary to gain 
control of the body with medicines but 
that the mind must be controlled as 
well. „ The old way was to stupefy the 
mind. The new is to secure its con

crimrs by suggestion, and to impose t * * 
penalty that would set*. a «terrent. là 1 

It is still too early to determine the j \ If
probability of the proposed measure I '
becoming a law, the author not having 
perfected the measure, as be desinül 1 
first to secure ati expression of opinion I 
from the leiglsators and the public gen. 
e,rally as to its expediency. Two of the 
members of the house judiciary' com, 
mittee who Were formerly opposed tj 
the measure from a legal standpoint are 
now said to favor the bill, an^ wj,ei| 
perfected it maÿ be repotted favorably*
Other demonstrations will be given, not 
only before the committee, but j8 li)F 
presence of the two bouses of the )egjs. 
lature.

m1 ie system will be In progress 
n extensive scale. T®» the 
which bave been the heaviest 

producers under the ordinary placer 
mining plan of development ale con-

IKE SCIENCE I HYPNOTISMen- upon i
nee It still re- creeks

an unknown 
, however, 

more attention Is certain to 
a that direction. The gold 
already made will attract a 

stream of immi
gration, and in a few years Alaska will 
be in process of settlement by a perma
nent population, just as is the case at 
the present time with the Yukon terri-

The fact that Uncle Sam fa gradually

. IOccupies Prominent Position In 
World at Present.

having been forked out, 
there will still be gold left upon them 
in sufficient qusnlity to warrant re
working by hydraulic means.

It may be set down also as a fact, 
certain to ne accomplished in the full
ness of time, that miles of territory 
along the Klondike river and on the 
bills overlooking the varions creeks of 
the district, will be washed down and

1

Was Hel 
Grand

Michigan Is Legislating Against Its 
Practice Power of Strong Over 
Weak Minds Very Great.

1 of al
jgf|g

Michigan legislatofs have before them 
a bill making it a criminal offense for 
any person to make improper mje of 
hypnotic powers. fn-TIHnois a hyp
notic subject of Woodbury Workinger, 
has confessed td the murder of the lat
ter, and alleged as his defence that his 
mind had been weakened by hypnotic 
exhibitions givebAof him by Work-

s of By-
Prof. John D. Quackenbos, oi Colum- 

bia University, treating of the educs- 
tfonal use of hypnotism, says: “Tael 
ful suggestion has power to exalt th. 
intellectual as well as the

>i»ty awakening to a realization of the facts disported of vast deposits of gold now 
as they actually exist fs now "Apparent, lying beneath them.

as the one In question When placer mining has ceased to be 
an admirable manner to 

for the coming of the 
and settler.

■ "

will serve in 
pave the way

a profitable Industry, on the Klondike 
—something which is not likely to 
occur within a score of years, there will 
still be employment for hundreds of 
men in hydraulic operations.

ethfeo.
spiritual nature. Tbe development of 
the mind is no less a hypnotic 
bility than the betterment of 
In fact, tbe moral exaltation eh

Council®
sge pout- 

morals.

istlc of bypnqsis is accompanied witli 
rise In intellectual dignity and 
To accomplish his part In the wotVof 
intellectual uplift tbe hypnotiser must 
be a person of liberal education, broad 
views, aM pronounced literary aDd 
scientific convictions. He "must be ■ 
sincere believer i* his own suggestions. 
Mental reservation is iatal."

r tof the
e coveted end, 

is abeolntelv
the GIVE IT SUPPORT.

It is tbe intention of the local 
hockey players to ask the public to 
come forward and itSffl: in sending a® — v
Dawson teem to the outside dozing the
approach! ng winter.

inger, who was a professional hypno
tist Chicago is just now interested 
in the "claim cjLa local surgeon that be 
performed a difficult operation on a 
patient who was hypnotised during the 
time required and that the latter 
suffered no pain. The bill in the 
Michigan legislature is believed to he 
the first of its kind ever introduced in 
any legislature of the country, al
though the growing number of “fake” 
hypnotists is liable to provoke drastic 
legislation ail over the country. The 

- . Stephenson county mnrder provokes
Saturday Night’s Contest Was (he old question : “Is hypnotism

Won by Dick Case. weakening upon the mental faculties?’’ sent to submit to the control of another
— The Chicago surgical operation, true or mind, a suggestive force working for a

’y^J^st boxing contttitflN if antTue, calls sharp attention to th»* ^hysiciana now lay a patient
not fff# Ms!, which has) ever been present status of hypnotism in the suffering from too rapid heart action 
pulled off in Dawson occurred fast raedlcal profession. upon a conch and laterally passing
Saturday night at the Savqjr theater The statements of three unbiased and their will or mentality, which is a bet- 
with Case and Carr as principals. ,An ^questionably honest sttidenta of hyp- (er term, into tbe patient’s, lower bis 
unusually large attendance witnessed notiam, 0f (be false and true claims lor circulation, tone him down, and in 
the performance, the house being jtj wjtb tbe purposes 0f the proposed time gain control of tbe heart The 
packed from floor to the top gallery Michigan legislature, will probably
with interested onlookers. A notice- make pUiD n>„ny „ow dubious points
able feature of the event was tbe ab- ib the public mind. Roger w. Lack. 
sentie of the usual onlookers who in of Atlaota> wbo is neither a phy- 
times past could always '«.found on sician Dor a professional hypnotist, but 
the stage seats whenever a boxing con- wbo ba, given the subject much per- 
test of any interest was in progress. sonaj siudy, was visiting in Chicago 
The reason of their non-appearance was laa> winler. Mr. LaCkoer familiar 
due to the exodus of many of the sports „ith tbe progreaa o{ scientific hypnotic 
to new fields. They did not leave work jn Germany and France, aa well 
their usual position empty, however, ae jn this country. Of this be says : 
for all seats were taken hy other inter- find tbe medical profession in all
ested spectators. /x. parts of the world, quite willing to

Curly Carr entered the ring weighing" .give ten, twenty, thirty, or forty years,
160 pounds; Case 142. Seconds for yes, even a lifetime, to the study of 
Carr were, Burns and Dunham; for hypnotism, yet few members of the 
Case, Raphael and Kennedy. Ed proferaion are prepared to admit that 
O’Donnell was chosen referee, with W. it „„ accomplish all claimed for it.
H. B Lyons official time keeper. xbe charlatan and the cheat have pre- 
Berry and Spitzel held watches for the ceded tbe .cientist, and besides giving 
contestants. The contest lasted 10 rounds a fa|ae impression have deluded the 
and was awarded to Case on points, it v„blic. Then, too, if hypnotism as 
being agreed by the principals that tbe practlced between physician and patient 
one making the best showing should ia to be the great healing factor of the 
receive the decision. new century, tbe allopathic and homor-

A summary of the rounds shows the opatbic schools of medicine must revo- 
first to have been in favor of Case ; sec- ]utîoni e themselves, must concede the 
end Carer third Case, fourth, fifth, merits of tbe eclectic school, must ad- 
sixth and seventh even, eighth Case, mjt (hat Christian Science has a broad 
ninth even, tenth even. All through foundation of troth, and that error has 
the go very clever work was done by predominated over the troth in tbe 
bo«h men, Case cutting his labor out past Tbi„ jB not an ea8y thing to 
clean and landing when not blocked by about ; the change, if it is to
bis opponent at tbe point he led to COme at all, will be slow, 
reach while Carr swung wildly many 
times. One noticeable feature of the 
contest was the absence ol any evi
dences of brutality on the part of either 
man,they breaking away prettily with
out warning. Neither man drew blood 
and both looked almost as fresh at the 
end of the tenth as they did when en
tering the ring. Prior to the com
mencement of hostilities Referee 
O’Donnell introduced Jack Leedham 
who challenged the winner.

The garbage question has not been 
settled as it should be even yet. The 
scow system ia practicable, only it 
should be carried out on practical
lines.

HE HA
» of labor he 
t 'He 1

Is the M< 
ClarkeTbe purpose for which the project bas 

been undertaken wns explaintd in a 
recent issue of the Nugget. The Daw- 

0 son team will make a strong effort to 
the famous Stanley cop from the 

Winnipeg team—now the champions— 
and ft is tbe conviction of those-who 
i*e interesting themselves in the mat- 
ter that no considerable difficulty will 
be met in carrying tbe uodeitaking to 

ini issue.
The Nugget is quite prepared to be

lieve that Dawson can furnish a hockey 
team which will acquit itself most 
creditably in a contest with any of the 
crack Eastern teams. There are avail
able men in this city who have played 
with a number oi the outside champion 
ship organizations and the fact was 
clearly demonstrated last winter that 
they have in no respect lost their cufi^
"inst

il must be admitted that a big task 
is involved in transporting the men re
quired to the outside and for that pur
pose and for the additional expenses 
which will be incurred, a large sum 
of money will be needed. But Daw
son is accustomed to doing things on a

, , j e sgsj, aad we have no doubt that
his bv un- the undertaking can be, and will be, 

successfully financed.
Public support should be given to tbe 

movement. As an advertisement of the 
Klondike country generally nothing 
more effective conid be suggested.

IT WAS A
GOOD BOUT.

1,1. « Then he goes on to cite numerous 
cases of incorrigible children wbo were 
subjected to hypnotic suggestive treat 
meut. The untruthful child changed 
to the truthful one, the unruly onefo 
the obedient. The instances are so 
many that space will not permit ftitii 
mention.
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Only last week a society woman of 
Chicago came staggering into the office 
of .a physician. She was drank with 
whisky and morphine, two things she 
bas been taking into her ssytem for ten 
years past. She

iring industries, 
may be enabled 

I application of
a

rlto
her physician 

to save her. Her eyes were wild, her 
face drawn, her nerves gone. In the 
presence of three other physicians she 

brought under hypnotic control 
until a smile came to her lips, the 
face grew restful, and some control

us as much as be 
to do ie nine or

man suffering with inactive kidneys, 
takes a static electricity treatment, re
ceives the electric fluid through his 
back and along bis-spine, and is then 
ready for suggestive treatment of the 
hypnotic type which in conjunction
with the static treatment restores life ""dergo this treatment for the next sir 
to bis weak parts, ’ I grant that into montl’S, The doctors say abe will be 
all this a great deal of humbuggery 8ave<1. v
may be and is worked, but the' person ^>r" Frank N. Doud says: “The first 
wbo denies the existence of a hypnotic obiect io byPn°tic suggestive treatment 
power or its value in subduing troubled '8 t0 8et an agreement between your 
and disturbed mentalities or worn-ont miDd aod that6ï the PatieUt. or to in 
physiques is either grossly ignorant or dnce tbe P8*'®"1 to lb'n* °* ""thing 
recklessly biased. Hypnotic, sug- but what J00 are sayin8" secure a co”' 
gestive treatment will dominate the “nration of njind. When this concen- 
medical world, I believe, before the

it will be found as 
that the employer 

the foil benefit of the labor- 
•eased effectiveness, tie 
ss forced by competition, re- 

of tbe laborer’s product 
_ Sumer. Neither will be 

of bis 
increase 

He con- 
: if be continues paying tbe 
b regular wage rate, the lat- 

ything to which be

was

over the nerves was gained. She will

'
.

: of bis

his
tration is secured the conscious mind 
of the patient is out of the way, and 
the physician can talk dirtectly to the 
subconscious mind and change the at
titude of that. Tbe suggestions made 
induce sleep and a lowering of tbe cir
culation, and at last the patient is un
der control. The centreditiona of the not yet ai 
conscious mind are done away with, Sécrétai 
The vitality, which has not been floe- ■ «port of 
ing in the right direction in the 
tient, is set upon the tare course. Wf 
have the example known to physicielL—. .
of opium being given to a patient with I tbe'/read 
the suggestion that it was a laxative. 1 ba<] beet 
It worked so quickly that the dose had grand treas 
to be reduced. Another patient inhales ■ a?r" w‘ 
ammonia freely and avoids .Waterwith ■ nTti'ers^s 
great aversion. The patiel/t suffering Hjoudly a 
with insomnia sleeps, and so on. 1 ■ the lette
consider that there are only two facto» Ï 'bat 
in diesase—derangement of the #* I re^lark”rt 
conscious mind and deposits in tbtgp- I The first 
tern of poisonous organic matter. U I tion was 
the subconscious mind is properly si- | **ke the 
tuned the vitality will flow iu the J there?6w< 
proper direction, toward tbe affected lowed in 
part, eliminating ttyi poison and irstor- have to 
ing the body to health. This is 1 Josephs 
theory, bnt a demonstrated fact. Is 
treatment of tumora I have found'the 
suggestive treatment most effective. I 
am not prepared to say how toTiypWv 
sis may be practiced. It is as new 11 
the field of electricity. Much remain 
to be tried, tested long. But I do par 
this for it—that its purpose to control 
troubled minds, to give rest, to sc care 
poise, is high and worthy of long con
sideration by the student.’’

And there the matter rests for the

end of this century. It will displace 
drugs, poisons, opiates. It will work 
hand1 ih hand with medicines that are 
solely of vegetable origin, and its 
chief inspiration will be not to cure or 
suppress disease but to prevent it. 
This is the real function of a physician 
—to prevent disease—no matter how 
far be now is from such work.‘ .
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V which is nothing more

Unes», is entirely wrong 
: of being successfully .de
ni provements in mechaoi- $47 , expe 

>$15.30 foi 
- for circul

; ' The law against quack hypnotism in
troduced in tbe Michigna legislature ia 
form George Brown, a Detroit newspa
per man. The author of the bill has 
for several years had reason to believe 
that an improper use of hypnotism has 
often been made, and instances have 
come under his observation which im-

MU5T cone DOWN.
Rents for store buildings in Dawson 

are entirely too high. Tenants from 
one end of town to the other join in 
making complaint and it is fair to as
sume that when such universal objec
tions are entered, reasonable ground 
therefor must exist. Generally speak- 
iitfl, landlords in Dawson demand too 
high a rate of interest upon their ia vest
ment. Ia the ordinary course of events 
they arp disappointed if tbe full 
amount invested in realty is not re
turned in rentals during tbe course oi 
two or three years—which means a rate 
of interest entirely out of proportion to 
the profits of the tenant.

When Dawson was a frontier town of 
uncertain existence it was quite justi
fiable that investors should seek to turn 
their money within the quickest pos
sible time. Profits in all mercantile 
lines were enormously high and big 
rentals did not intimidate anyone who

efforts are to inure
benefit of the employer,

m to humanity in gen

ii certainly entitled to 
on leaving aside 
public generally

“In m) judgment, hypnotism is im
pendent upon two conditions—the con
sent of a well balanced mind to being 
controlled by the mind ol another, and 
the inability of a diffusive or non-con
centrating mind to resist the control of 
a superior or concentrated mind. There 
you havf the two classes of subjects 
illustrated by the heads or two types I 
have selected. In the one case a well 
balanced, self-contained 
scots for medical purposes to effect a 
care, to permit the mind of another to

m ---------■ ■■■ ■ flow ibto bis own, take possession of
Manager Calderbead of the Klondike’ his const ousness and control his sub- 

Corporation was jubilant this morning 
as be received a telegram that all three 
of bis boats, the Ora, Flora and Nora, 
had arrived at Whitehorse Saturday 
night ahead of all other boats. The 
success attending these craft on the 
river has not been due alone to the 
light draft ol the vessels, but in a large 
measure to tbe skillful handling of the 
saucy ateamere by competent navigators, 
that line having without question the 
moat experienced men on tbe river in 
the employ of 
ing these r
steamed Into Whitehorse and after her 
yesterday all the fleet with the excep
tion of the Bonanza King and Bailey 
sailed into their destination. The Ora,
Flora and Nora work around the ice in 
the lakes in a channel which opened 
along the shore but the other boats 
were compelled to await the clearing 
of the lake which occurred Saturday 
night. The Ora and.FlOra will be dis
patcher! through with light loads, the 
Nora going to. flootalinqua where she 
«ill act as a lighter for the other two 
boats, she to ply between that point 
and: Whitehorse until such time as the 
water raises to a sufficient height to 
warrant taking full loads and going 
through. All scows are blocked in tbe 
lake as tbe water is too low for their 
navigation, consequently the first hosts 
down will come in light with freight.

The new steamers Selkirk and Daw
son left Whitehorse for Dawson this 
morning they having been inspected 
end found all O. K., but the Canadian, 
which was to sail, was unable to get 
her clearance papers.

Children’s Excursion.
Cspt Hansen of the Northern Navl-

pelled him to prescribe extreme penal
ties for a misuse oi the power. The 
legislature itself has some misgivings 
as to the propriety of tbe act. If passed 
it recognizes hypnosis as an established 
science, which it is not yet. Lawyers 
say this recognition will give crimin
als great power of defense. In ordeg to 
demonstrate whether, a person,, under 
the influence of hypnosis could be com
pelled by suggestion to commit a crime 
the judiciary committee of the house 
granted permission to a well known 
hypnotist to give a demonstration.

A young man who bad previously 
acted as a subject in scientific demon
strations was placed in an hypnotic 
condition am) directed to take a watch 
from beneath a pile of papers on the 
-table and hide it away. He was told 
that no one was present to witness the 
act.

of
eh may be involved.

heavy employers of labor would 
sionatiylapply a lew of the simplest 
cal principles in dealing with ttteir 
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STEAMBOAT NEWS.
spedition of the United States 
■al survey which recently passed 

ton bas undertaken a work 
umer which undoubtedly 
•portant and far reaching 
country which it ia pro. 

ore embraces a vast area 
ng which, as yet, very little ^ good, to jR

information has been secured. sjnce that peHod> aSai„ in Wson
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consciousness. In the other case a per
son oi not so great stability,with mini
mum ability to concentrate the mind, 
unconsciously or with slight resistance, 
passes under the control of another 
mind and is either treated or becomes 
a hypnotic subject for exhibition pur 
poses. No person with good mental 
force and poise and with fair con
centrât! ve powers can he hypnotized 
against his will. A mentally weak or 
will-weak person might be hypnotized 
under some conditions. To illustrate, 
here is a man—perform this—who ife 
mentally diffusive. I easily reduce him 
to the hypnotic state, first, because he 
expects it; second, because he is abso 
lutely uonresistant. I hand him this 
umbrella, I tell him it ia raining, 
raining very hard. He scrouges down, 
he shivers, he strives to protect him
self, although he is iu a room and it is* 
not raining.

.‘-'there is nothing difficult in bring
ing that about ii you have an easy 
hypnotic subject, s professional—and 
it is tricks of this kind that enable the 
quack hydnotist to deceive tbe public 
as to the real merits of hypnotism and 
to make of it a burlesque show. I take 
the umbrella away from the man and 
band him this photographic negative 
holder. I tell him it is a book- the 
Bible—and that I with him to read the
‘Twenty-third Psalm.’ He fumbles as duced to commit larceny under hyp- 

gation Company will give a grand**-jiTb* were trying to turn a page, and notic suggestion, but he argued thatil
cursion on Wednesday for the children finally repeats the psalm after me. Thst the man were of a weak moral nature He--How I envy that man w
of Dawson. Tim steamer Sosie will be is not much- -the thing is as old as the be would undoubtedly yield. He si so sang the solo! e*. B J. L.
used on the occasion and nothing will hilla contended that another subject might Shu-WM, I thought he ha F- are not
be spared to give tbe little ones a pleas In both Germany and Fraqce the not have the name moral scruples and reptlonally poor,fT?i,< e vtgr.e 1 swty»®’* I * ^
ant outing. Full.details of the exctir- medics and scientists have turned away that his bill was intended to reach that . - i turned
sion will b? published tomorrow. from trick hypnotism and are applying class of hypnotists who might commit ale nerTe 'J**°*®*

The subject jumped from his 
chair, and without waiting to touch 
the papers left the room, pot on his 
hat and coat and started downstairs in 
such haste that the hypnotist had some 
difficulty in restraining him. He was 
subjected to several tests of this kind, 
and while at times he seemed to be on

present. It is bnt a question of time 
when the statutes, the medical w"rk*i ■ 
tbe scientific ones, will be compelled te 
take full cognizance of tbe new science.
Bnt, for your own part, do not imagine 
that hypnosis, as the charlatans wooM 
have it, is control of the mind by » s®- 
perior mentality. Unless you are ■**’ 
tally deficient, not in full poke, I00' 
mind cannot be controlled by *DOlbV 
without your own consent. That m"® 
bas been well determined.— Chica8 
Rêcord-Herald.

s:
the company. Follow 

boats the Clara-Monarchmm
Competition in all lines of trade baa 
reduced profits to a comparatively low 
margin, and tbe same close principles
____ now be applied to business in
itawson as are observed ie spy large 
trade center. Rents, on the other hand 
have not experienced a reduction la 
any way proportionate to the new con
ditions.

Property owners still demand high 
rentals, Which in a few instances have 
served to .drive their tenants out of 
bneineas. The time is at band when 
the pressure must be relieved or the 
goose which lays the gulden egg will 
be killed.________________

to its important 
and at the same 

.Ion wifi be givefi the verge of yielding to tbe temptation 
to steal, he balked when it came to 
the actual performance uf the act He 
picked up a paper which he was told 
wap a will and was commanded to de
stroy it. He immediately threw the 
paper on the table, declaring that he 
did not wish to defraud hie old grand
mother out of her property, that she 
would not ceed it long, and that he 
fcould wait. *"He was repeatedly urged 
to commit a small theft, but he said 
he would not do so as he might be ar
rested. The subject was afterwards 
placed in a cataleptic condition, and it 
was demonstrated to the satisfaction of

formations.
il line which the survey 
runs from Fort Hamlin 
r to Bergman on tbe Koyu- 
1 tile party will proceed 
bak river. From that 
rtsge will be made to the 
rbicb stream will be fol- 

lown to Kotzebue sound. Tbe 
country to be traversed by the 
as already been demonstrated to 
lore or less value from a mineral 
; standpoint and it ie probable 
lditional light will be thrbwn 
;be situation as a remit of tbe

Freak» of Kirle.l»»»-
one re-Gunpowder explosions b»T* 

markable feature. Th* bodies of pe - 
sons killed in such an accident v* 
always found without clothing. J™ 
frequently one foot will have tke m"* 

This Is true of horses also- 
one of the feet Is in the air 
other on the ground, the shoe wfB 
found torn from the foot that w** j 

BS MÜÜIWWWII the ground and not from the other. I
the committee that he was not sham- VVhen men are killed In powder «*£ 

* plosions, the foot that happens tojfj
The promoter of the bill was forced In the air when the shock came wt» 

to admit that the man could not he in- "be found wearing the shoe, whi e
other foot will be bare.

on. sn-
big

HYDRAULIC OUTLOOK.
In spite oi the fact that men whose 

for the present expedl- opinions are entitled to consideration
aed the belief that hydraulic

,n;rr;:“rpossibilities of ho S"*1

along that line oi mining are being 
actively made. As scatter of fact It 
may, be expected th*t within a 
parativeiy short time, work > ttié
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hit by McFate. Three outs: followed 
by Slagbt, Bill and Stevens and Me* 
Rate only got as far a# Third. i :

The third inning marked a cipher 
for the Forks, Sow les being strnelt out. 
Murphy struck a safe base hit ; Gard
ner took the bet and struck .a bee liaer 
to third which caused Randall to turn | 
a back somersault Steele and Morphy ! 
were put out on strikes and the Forks ' 
tailed to score.

DROWNED O'BRIEN’S TRIAL BEGINS0 impose a • 
reterrent, 
termine the I 
Ml measure I
not bavin» j 
he deaM 
of opinion I 
public geg. I 
Two of th« § 
ciary com. 
opposed to 

ndpojnt are ! 
'-X wheu 1 
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e given, not 
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»I the legis.

A MINER’S 
MEETING

ÉSllSUNDAY Mj m

c*

Less Than Two Hours Devoted to Se
lecting Jury—Evidence Being 

Heard This Afternoon - 
May Require Week.

•Andrew Lee Loses His Life in the 
Treacherous Klondike.

Another victim has been claimed by 
the treacherous water ol the Klondike 
river—Andrew Lee by name, a native 
of Norway,where his father and mother 
reside but a resident ol Dekora, Iowa, 
where his brother and family live 

"rtie tragedy occurred yesterday after
noon about 2 o’clock while Lee and 
bis partner Olof Anderson were coming 
down the Klondike from the month of 
Hunker creek on a raft.

The story of the ride down the river 
as told by Anderson is one of thrilling 
interest and of narrow escapes for him
self and of death for his partner Lee. 

He said : “We have been working 
Let. I Oh Tom Kirkpatrick's claim on No. 1 

above discovery on Hunker since the 
. middle of March and Saturday we quit 

. our wôrk and were preparing to go 
j down the river'oa a prospecting trip. 

We started from the claim Saturday 
evening and got down as far as theHE HAS HAD EXPERIENCE I mo^Junlc^whcre we pntmp st

T m

Was Held With a Big Crowd at 
Grand Forks on Last Satur

day Night.

.

m
Randall struck to third and was pot I 

ont at first. Tranbe made a good bit to 
left field and reached first. Briggs was 
put ont at first; Doyle made a good 
two-base hit to left field bringing in 
Trenb, which was the only score made 

WILFRED DE LAGE, Contractor. a» McCormick was caught out on a fly
T. ROSS MOULTON, Laborer. to tb* left ftelder-
WM. R. KING, A. C. Co. Store, Clerk. The foortb ‘"Ming **» » repetition
FRANS J. DIXON, B.„. « S. N. M. 1"“^ 5TJX

GARREN REED, Miner. halls; Long struck to second and
ARTHUR F. ROLPH, Dawson Merchant. reached first; Lane was given first on

The above are the six good and true sentation to enable the eitixen to shirk balls, making three men on bases. Jjm Flannery Is
men who will try George O’Brien for would be dealt with. Fowles took the bat and struck to left
his lile on the charge ol having, near Corpora] John S. Piper and Con- field, but the ball reached the home
Mlnto on the Yukon river, on Christ- stable David Moyne were sworn In aa plate before Layton did and put him
mas day of 1^99, minlered Lynn Relf*. bailiffs and placed in charge of the fury ot,t. Morphy struck out, so that the

I morning we tried to get the boatmen to Less than two hours were consumed wltb instructions from the judge to inning elided without a score being
bring us down but they would not come . ni the "Intv 10 names ol keep them in the courthouse at all made. In the last half of the fourth

i-SnKSs:u. SSSSrSSt*Si.r."«**■ w~ ~ ■«-
N°‘ L°v' "™ ••ssrares j*? !■ iw ~..isü-g&'îS1 JS! *. "5"P"a "? a .tbM5?i.^h. 5Sl5 Hill «n.,1 . MtUHaRUF

raft. We tied our bedding and such dozens were craning their necks through in„ ' Imt a wild throw to filer eave him hie
S-- . Fm!T’“0”t7nVat1Grand Pork,0*?»” "ti'r'e3 f h«'lwi-H usonjhe wi„lows this moral n* when court was An-adjournment was taken until * ^ tn „ftt„ Stevens «track. to ahort-

The miners’ meeting at Grand Porks #ftx»a started oùt sboht’ ia .o'clock- c„led ,t ,0:15 b clock, the occasion o’clock this afternoon. Z^îamMaTto! bald
last Saturday evening was well attend - “We were getting along nicely until 5 the trial of the A‘ “•« reconvening of the court the 8toP> *h” ,umb'ed ,«* ”,,u.e” **ve

The house was crowded and ranch *< a man some distance from the being the begin”, g vl me trrat 01 tne toom was Cro1,ded ami many who failed Stevens first. Randall got his base on 
„[ .moor tance was transacted. ™°,utb ot Bear creek who shouted to ns case of Rex vs Geo. O’Brien charged lo get ,0 „tood ,r the windows and balls which brought in Slagbt. Traub

business of po ... Iout for the mouth of Bear w-iwith mnrrter alleged to have bee# çom- wetebed tbe proceedings from withont, «rot tne base on ball» Which brought in ^
At 9 o’clock Mr. Brack.», president the water at that place was very treach- mitJ Miu7o0n Christmas day of The after,demoted by Crown

of the Miners’ Union, called the meet- erons. , l8oo when Fred H Clavson Lvnn Prosecutor Wade to ststinc the cree to ”U1’ Bl*®* . * * *.
in_ order Comuiittemen Bsrwell, “Lee turned to me ]uat_before Bear '»99- wb®n H L ’ " Lthe jury which lie did in its mientest shortaop who got it home m time to
v8 u and Clarke were X reached and asked if we had not Relie and-Ole OW- were murdered plrttcular8; 6ni ca,ling the attention put ont Stevena. Doyle made a three-

_ ggülL. ........................................ better goto the other side of therieer eed-the« -bedie»-■ threw-into tk. V-|0f Juryte-Bie - evidence whieb woutg Lw tm to center field which biougbt
I «lied for came forwaid. land get ashore and walk the balance of kon rjver through an opening hi the disclose one of tbe most diabolical , R . .. ï h A Riant Mc-
E Mr. Fit gerald sang a song appro- tbe way. I agreed an 1 we crosaed, but * £ crimes in tbe history of the continent, home Randall, Traub amt »!ggs. Me

. . , „rra,ion Which was loud- could not find any place to iand and as ice, they being found, bn I let perforated, H th a»«-ril»d ih, findlno of the Cormick fanned out which ended tbe
pnate to the occasion, whicn we were right in the . middle of tbe several months later when the ice went

^ ly applauded bv the audience. current we were taken down tbe river ou{ and the cruel Yukon gave np its
The declaration ol principle.ot which at , very rapid rate . dead claimed by it the previous winter.

a thousand had been printed sod <li9*-1 We were carried right into the , . . t , «. .
. . . .. . , .. WAS then called Skooknm rapids and were nearly upset; The beginning of tbe case, as will be

ysicians she rl > ° , . .. but managed by hard work to keep the remembered, was set for Monday of
otic control for in order to be read at the meeting, ra|t rjghted. As we came opposite the jHSt wee(c t,nt utter the hearing of a
er lipa, the | but no one present could produce a til- cliff roadhouse the current took ns . f ti submitted bv 

nr and the reading bad to be dis- very close to the shore which was lined 0a™ber, of ™”t,ODS ” R,e,ker
with protruding brush and sweepers O Brien s attorneys, Messrs. Bleeker

, , . ... .and our raft was continually striking and Donaghy, was postponjed until this
mer meeting were to be read but were tfaem and sometirae they turne i us clear raorning, a venire for a jury having
not at hand; The president then made around. We worked hard to keep tbe ... , , ; the meaa.
an impassioned appeal for members, raft from the bank but to, no purpose as been issued ana served mean

1 the current was too strong. -----------  time.
“We continued to drift for some dis

tance among the overhanging bushes 
ol living; yon men produce tbe neces- I until finally we reached a big birch log 
taries of life ; you should have prefer- lying tight across our path and it was 
ence. Every industry is monopolised impossibility (or us to steer away 
, J . Drorn it. It was fully a foot in dia-

•by great trusts. One-half ot yon sne- meter and held in place by the roots 
ceed in getting the wages you have which were upturned and in falling 
earned, and worked hard for ; you are bad come straight over the center of 
beat ont of your wages when there is tbe current. It was probably 18 inches 
, , J a .... above the water. We had noticed it

plenty to pay you. Assert your rights, some dislance up the river and I bad
no man will, if you do not. Mr. prepared to meet it. I was on tbe front 
Biecken then gave quotations from part of the raft as we came under it I 
great leaders, after which he again f8*6 aJ^P over and Ugbted again on 
• , , ! , , .. . • . , . the raft. I was not watching Lee, but
called for the declaration which bad as ( came down 1 turned my bead; I
edt yet arrived. heard Lee give a yell and heard him

Secretary E. H. Dick then made a tall into the water. By what means
Total receipts. b«= *'>• >n 1 do not know. Whether he

. „ ... a was swept off by the log 01 in attempt-147 • «pend,tores, *a7 for printing and jDg to futup Jver he dipped I did not
#15.20 tor books. Bills payable, #17 5° I see. I tried to get rav pole to him,

; for circulars, #4 for distributing same ; but-without success. He cam» up once 
i.i, ^ ordered paid. A communication was I and started to swim, but suddenly gave 

patient wits * then read from Councilman Wilson who a cry and disappeared, 
as a laxative. ■ had been elected honorary president “I then lost all control-of the raft 
the dose had Rand treasurer in a former meeting. and it kept hitting the bank and brush

atienl inhales ■ Mr. Wilson, whq has had much ex- and turning around and around and I
:rieuce ,4ith labor, unions, gave the het it go and took off my rubber boots 

miners some good advice which was and prepared myself to jump in provid-
loudly applauded. Joe Clarke read ing I saw a good chance to get to shore.
[the letter after which he announced 1 “My opportunity came shortly when 
[that he bad drawn up a constitution j came close -to an island; The raft 
but before reading the same had a few struck a root projecting in_$tie watei 
remarks to make on things in general. and turned again around and I jumped 
The first matter that received his atten-1 into tbe water and swam ashore. The 
tion was the newspapers, Joe does not raft went about 30 yards farther .down 
like the Nugget because tbe Nugget is | stream and turned 
opposed to “platform” miners. If
there were no “platform” miners al-1 when some men ça me along in a boat 
lowed in the miners’ union Joe would and picked me up and—brought me'and 
have to stay outside. Consequently Lbe-tiaggagtr-wtfîclv\yerescued from the 
JosepiLKaxed.jmcpvding wroth-hriwf«q"ra|t into town.”
nag to the Nugget. The News does Such is the story as told by Mr. An- 
not satisfy the Joseph taste, but is bet- I derson in Magistrate Wrougbton’s court 

;; tertp. his liking. Hè also paid bis re- ltbis morning were a police examina- 
spects to the council, declaring the tion occurred.

lien law was not Wilson’s, but) . Mr. Lee was according to Mfc Ander- 
tbe council's, etc,, etc. Another mat- json a young man of good physical pro- 
kttwhich Joe thought needed atten- portions, medium height and light 
tion was taking gold out of the conn- complexioned ; about 26 years of age ; 
fry by individuals ; so Joe wrote to the a man 0f good moral character and well 
gold commissioner and received a reply ,iked amo bjs fe|low worke-s. 

to OD,tbe matter Last winter he work a lay on Eighty
. ’, 1 C?nld ^ bad at, ,ht P“P Bon*°« with a friend of his whore

of long cos- s sioner's ofifice. Joe said, “That’s all name Mr. Anderson could not remem- 
•* tte information I goL" It could_ not I her and ■ one of the objects of tbe trip 

quite be undeistood if Joe wanted the down at this time was a contemplated 
gold commissioner to call on him and visit to that friend who is now at work' 
give him a private audience or nut. on upper Bonanza. — *
Joe said be heard a mine owners’ union Lee bad with him about #60 in cash 
•as to be organized. He said, “ I have besides some nuggets and he has com- 
t? claims, and I would like to see | ing from his work something over #300. 
them put the entrance fee so high that Tbe police have taken charge of the 

f 1 could not get in. ” (effects of the drowned man and will
ror an boar ot more Joe shot right tarn them over to the public udminis- 

»»d lelt at everybody and everything, tratora who will settle np the estate, 
sud then sat down to tbe great relief 
ul bis hearers.

Tbe constitution was then read and 
Meted.

t J* initiation lee» were placed at #5 I was despaired of two days ago as the 
P *W quarterly does at #2.50.
i A motion was then made to send,, . , . ,
r NRcsenutives to Caribou Friday even- by ^savavge dog, took a turn for the 

lH> and to Gold Run on Saturday better Saturday night and ia now be- 
The motion carried and com- |ievtd t0 be in a fair way to recover.

AfsndtTôrfoe Journal was then He 18 bei“* =«^11^ nnrred at St.
Seed m address the meeting,but “Al” Mary’s hospital and news of his coodi- 
aP“ be was no public speaker, and I tion having so materially improved

» 2-”aed ,tb* miners f°r the honor of wili be thankfnfly received all over 
Igjaing called upon and gracefully sat 
■ yown again.
WfcA big rush was then made to the 

Jfcnona tables bv those who desired to 
iff»” the Miners’ Union, 

ber joined and the 
busy for an houi.
tickeù » ‘.'JTL ana.0””ced that union I ‘‘°n the fea8t ot our PatroD “l« 
use at Xld ** P'tuted and ready for flrc brigade will be reviewed in 
called for Ce,t o,??,eAtinlt wh‘ch was the afternoon If It raina In the morning 
an adjournment was taken toTt7t\irâ°d j after^ot^” m°™ln* “ K relne 0,6

1 The Finest Yet.
J- G- Sale,& Co., the mannfactn 

c. now exhibitiug the,gfildI Sdere‘r{C,it0CG0V’ °8ilvie- It

VC)
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CATTLE GALORE EN ROUTE m
la the Matter of Labor Unions-Joe

■' Little Bit. the
“ uumeroei 
10 who were 
estlve treat- 
ild changed 
aruly oneb 
ices are » 
permit the!,

- ghnawnyi—ppMMMi ■■■
sixty people left on tbe train todef lot '

Mtewiaa .i*mm
Mullen tbe Canadian Rank of Corn- 

Attorney Ridley and wite. John 
chief io*i

metis,
military supplies, Frank M. and Leon

he did in its mientest 
particulars; first calling the attention 
of"jnry to the evidence whieh weeld 
disclose one of tbe most diabolical 
crimes in the history of the continent. 
He then described the finding of the 
bodies of tbe three men. Attorney 
Bleeker made an objection to any refer
ence being made to tbe other men not 
described in tbe indictment. A warns 
argument ensued but the objection 
overruled by tbe justice and Mr. 
proceeded with the account of the find 
ing ot tbe bodies with all the gruesome 
particulars concerning the position of 
each together with tbe manner iawbicb 
they were killed. Relfe with two bullet 
boles in him, one through the trunk 
and one in the bead ; Clayton wltb 
two bullet holes in him, in much, the 
same manner and Olsen with his ribs 
fracture and his bead shot to a palp. 
Mr. Weile then continued "With a de- 
sciiptien-of the evidence which would 
he produced to prove the guilt of tbe 
prisoner. Mr. Wade's address is still 
being heard 
tie given In detail
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In tbe fifth inning tbe Forks scored 
three runs, made by Gardner, Steele 
and Layton, while Gendolfo made only 
two by McCormick and Slagbt.

In the sixth Fowlee made a run for 
the Forks, getting bit base on balls, 
be stole second and was brought in by 
a two-bare hit by Gardner. The Gan- 
dolfoe scored three by Briggs, McCor
mick and Slagbt. The seventh marked 
another cipher for the Forks, 
brought up tbe Gaodolffie score by ». 
The eighth was another cipher loi the 
Porks while tbe Gandolloa scored font

Smith, of 
JIE Flannery t« coming with 45 

horaee,
taken into tbe interior. He will bring 
the borws together with a big ship- 
ment of backboards and other vehicle*, 
using scows from Whitehorse to Dew-

Vof which are the I everwas
Wade
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When O’Brien was called into the 
prisoner’s box this morning, Attorney 
Bleeker raised a question as to tl^e 
charge against his client, the commit
ment papers from Major Wood, the 
magistrate who conducted the prelimi
nary bearing, one of tbe persons al 
leged to be murdered was designated as 
“----- Olsen." Tbe attorney also in
sisted that his client be tried on the 
counts separately instead of on the 
three counts collectively. The judge 
granted the last motion and Crown 
Prosecutor Wade elected to proceed 
with the trial on the charge of murder
ing Lynn Relfe.

Attorney Bleeker thqp moved for a 
dismissal of the charge on the ground 
that tbe depositions taken at the pre
liminary hearing dt> foot sustain the 
indictment for murder and therefore 
it should be quashed.

In ruling on tbe above mçtion bis 
lordship stated that the set of the com
mitting magistrate in holding the pris
oner over to trial was guarantee that 
there was evidences of charges that 
warranted tbe investigation before the 
territorial court, and the motion was 
therefore disallowed and the clerk was 
ordered to call the names of the jury
men summoned, 23 of the 24 answering 
when their names were called. The 
work of selecting s1 x jurors to well 
and faithfully hear the evidence and a 
verdict render at once proceeded, 
and to those present who have wit
nessed such things outside when a 
venire ol perhaps iooo names would be 
exhausted and week» spent before the 
panel was completed the work This 
morning certainly commended itwlf- 
Here as elsewhere business men have 
an antipathy to performing that duty 
which belongs to citizenship, but the 
shirking tendency was not predominant 
this morning. Tbe defense challenged 
every man called loi cause,'bat on trial 
before “fryers” In many Cases no can* 
was found to exist. Tbe defense ex* 
haueted five of tbe per-emptory chal
lenges of tbe six to-which it era* en
titled. Crown Prosecutor Wade exer
cise his challenge privilege in bet one

“You supply corporations with means due, also a number for Shaw & The bo. 
Aiitone Standard and wife start for

Gardner scored a point for the Forks 
by bard work in the Gist half of the 
ninth, which was the only score made 
in that inning. The score then «tend
ing 24 to 8 in favor of the Gandolfee, 
the I eat half of the inning not being 
played.

At the beginning of the fifth inning 
It was announced that the Gendolfo 
team wished to give the Forks boys a 
banquet and a donation was asked for 
that purpose from the audience. Col
lectors were distributed throughout the 
crowd and quite a sum wee raised and 
Saturday evening a banquet was ten
dered tbe Forks team at the McDonald 
hotel.

row. They have been 1Dawson
beta a week. Standard wye he cleanedgo to press and will 

in tomorrow’s issue.
as we

op #3000 from Skagway gambling

THEY PLAYED LIVELY BILL FAILURE
ANNOUNCED

■

- Fully 1000 people attended the hare
bell game Saturday afternoon between 
the Gandotfo and F01 Its teams at the 
barracks grounds,

Tbe game was rather too one-aided to 
be considered a rattling good one, tbe 
score at the end ef the first half of the 
ninth inning standing 24 to 8 in favor 
of Gandotfoe. A number of goad pjay»- 
were made on both sides, hot were Out
numbered by a succession of poor ones.

Tbe Forks team say that their defeat 
was owing to a lack of practice as a 
number of them have not bad a bat in 
their hands this season and they have 
no practice grounds. A diamond ie 
being put in shape on Gold Hill now 
and when they get Into practice they 
will be able to put up a much stronger

British - American
Goes Into Liquidation.

away wltb, 
lot been floe- report of the finances.
n in the ]*■ following players made up the 

Gendolfo -team : Doyle, I. I. ; McCor
mick, 1st b. ; McFate, c. ; Slagbt, jd. ; 
Hill, 2d. ; Steven»,®. I, ; Randall. «.», 
Traub, r. f. ; Brlgga, p.

Grand Pork» : Long, c. ; Lane. p. ; 
Murphy, 3d b. ; Gardner, s.e. ; Smith 
1st b. ; Turner, 1. f. ; Layton, r. f. i 
Fee, c. f. ; Fowlee, 2nd b.

The scare by innings:
Innings ..

•iandvllo.......
Grand .Forks

The
London, J»ns4, via Skagway, June 

to.—At a meeting ot etockhodere today 
U wee announced that the Brtltsb- 
Ameticen Corporation, which ia heavi
ly Interested in the Yukon territory, 
will go Into voluntary liquidation. 
The chairman of the meeting, amid 
howls and hostile demonstrations,

course. Wt 
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in connectionTHE CRIMINAL CUCKOO. tiens which 
with the London, Liverpool and Glob* 
Company which failed some Hi

game. ■* Is the One tlM|tl« lo the Kind»
Tbe Gandolfo team clearly bad tbe t^JIstsss si nirdo.

advantage from the start, playing on Bad tempe* and cruelty are porhapa 
their own ground and having their ”*>*» obvleue •>«“• “*■«•* de"
team strengthened by three oi tbe beet generation In the bed#!*. The larger 
players from the Townsend & Row moo key X for Instance, become as bad 
team. They played a very strong game, tempered aa a v 

In tbe toss-up for innings tbe Forks f™» “ld* 1Dd «”•“* I» their treatment 
won and took tbe bat. at other snlmati are %-ruel as we use

Long, catcher for the Forks, went to «*» weed In regard to man. Among
the carnivorous boasts toe cat am area 
Itself by torturing a mouse, and toe 
weasel tribe kill for sheer love of kill
ing. No such cruelty Is seen among 
eagles or falcons Fierce a* their tem
pera are, they do not torment other 
birds which they catch or kill for kill 
tug’s aake. Good temper Is general 
among birds.

Except the cuckoo, such a t 
aa Ui tempered wild bird Is unknown 
Nowhere to th# race can a temper like

over.
<(I was on the island about an hour

DEATH OF
CAPTAIN COX I

man when they

bet and «Luck a straight ball to third. 
Randall, third bareman, got the ball 
end made a wild throw to firat, allow-

dcnly at Victoria.
, oi the Marisa 

Iron Work*, yesterday received from kie 
wife who wee at 
«enouncing the death of their ees-ln- 
law, Cspt, Cl 
well-known and

Mr.
ing Long to reach home.

Um then came to tbe bet and struck 
to second but jl good, straight throw to 
first by Hill put him out. Fowlee got 
hie bare on helix Imt tbe next two bet
ters got tanned out ending the inning 
with only ore score to their credit.

Doyle, left fielder for tbe Oandolioe, 
took tbe fir* bet and knocked tbe bell 
to tbe left field^ making two beaex 
McCormick bit a two-bagger to lelt field 

•and brought Doyle home. McFate 
struck to center and reached first, bring- 

! ing McCormick to third, tyong,catcher, 
and challenged for cause or per erop th„„ , mM ball to Murphy, third 
torily and dismissed were baaemsji, which allowed McCormick to

R.P. McLennan, James H. Falconet, make the home bare, and brought Mc- 
Chax Will ism», Donald MacGregor, Fate to third. Hill and Stevens went 
Richard Wigmore, Peter Vashon, Cbax | out on strikes Randall made a sale 
Milne, John D. McMurray, Albert H. one bare, hit bringing McFate home. 
Moggridge, Fred J, Carskèller, J. Randall stole second, bet Traub made a 
Percy Bell, John K. Campbell, Henry 
B. Perkins and P. R. Ritchie, the lat
ter being allowed to stand aside, but : score 4 to 1. 
not diacilawd, op account of weak la tbe second inning Steele got his 
eyex base on a dead ball end Tamer struck

Tile six jurors chosen are all com- to shortstop, bat a wild throw to first 
psratively young men, none of tb.m brought in Steele and Turner both, 
having evidently passed* tbe 40th mile j Layton made a safe fir.(bare bit bat be- 

stone, and at least six of them being, fore be could reach home Fee and 
under 30. Tbev are an onnsually in Long were struck out and Lane was 
telligeot sextette ami there can be no I caught oat on a fly. 
doubt bat that they will try the case as j Briggs knocked the ball jost over the 
sworn to do, well and truly. second baseman's bead sad made firat

Early in the work of «electing tbe safety. Doyle knocked s two-baggfcr'to 
jury his,lordship stated In uomistsk- left field and McCormick followed 
able tenka that any avoiding ot jury suit to the same place, bringing la 
duty from other, then honest conviction Briggs sad Dojle. McCormick stole 
would not be folerat-d, sod mlsrepre third and was brought In by a good
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pen denes, Intense devotion and fore
sight In tending their young, with oth
er very human sod engaging traits ot 
character, muet all be credited to the 
race of bird*.

Among thane kindly and «Impie na
turae toe cuckoo Is a monster. Let 
there be eo mistake on this subject 
He unites in his life and character, 
from the egg lo tbe adult bird, prac
tice* and principles to which the whole 
race «f warm blooded animals offers no 
parallel. He la an outrage on the 
el law of bird life, something so

*****result ot bis being torn and lacerated
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.far through the hill» which be

■«WI^Sdbnt SE-“I gave rt all up. I "came "to Z" 
thlnklng that a man could not expect 
to have more than two, or perhaps three 

, *iends in hia life. Mine happened u I 
_ • die. Tbat’s all.” \ I

All the World Was Hollow, There- ,.Hbw
fore Insincere. ‘‘Well, yon see there are perhaps I In hi

three or four-in cases-people who ft gating 
are sort of made for you. You may net ■ deuce tt 
meet these all your life,and then again I npnort 
yoh may. Perhaps you will meet oat * ClsvSon 
ol them. If it is a roan you will n*i. * 
urally want to marry him, and ten to 
one be finda this ont. Those

* «eat deal of activity and 
sg displayed among the ‘ 
iîubs which ‘

■L.
m

been
are being From Start Point to Cowes 1>y 

Way of Isle of Wight
oived; practice
« every day and some match 

scheduled to be played in
From the North End Deals With 

Garbage Situation. t
Dawson, June 7, 109ft;■.

; ■

was heard in the -C j*- 1
Loss of Faith In Humanity Invarably 

Followed by Leas of Faith in Qod 
-He Was Very rtuch Alone.

Editor Nugget :
Dear Sir—The garbage question will 

not dowtU I foreshadowed in my for
mer letter that the present scow would 
not work. Early thia morning it sunk 
at its dock. The cause was twofold : 
(I) the scow leaks in the seams and 
did when it was first put to work ; (2) 
the loading was done with poor judg
ment. Being more heavily loaded on 
the ont or water side it tilted that way 
and the water in the boat rnshing to 
the lower side did the rest. If the two 
big boats moored near there should be 
moved away and none be there to take 
a friendly line from the garbage scow 
when it is being damped, some of these 
days the scow will go down stream for 
good. It is rather comical to see a 
‘‘sèlf-acting” scow .having to be 
shovelled out by hand, but that is a

vicinity Of the tennis court yesterday Is Proposition Which Will Ask Seact-
ion of Parliament at Present Ses
sion —doed Defensive Measure.

by one of the moat enthusiastic mem- 
the club, ‘‘Who would, have 

[Ht two years ago that we would 
is court in Dawson?” It

s Crown 
ne aboi

; case wlgpgp. . ...... are the
happy marriages. If it is a woman ,00 B |tâ„ces 

/ My hermit has been round again. I make her your friend—I'm taking the ■ I» 
heard somebody disputing the right of case of a woman. But there’s *
way with the pigs and looking out of many wqmen have true women friendi 
my window saw the old gentleman ap- —here and there one—yon’)I excuse ap
proaching. He was rather out of breath frankness—here and there one. Women 
with his exertions, and I begged him don’t make so many friends as men 
to ait down. do, and men make but few after ,||

“I now know the meaning of pig- though hiving, as a rule, plenty o( M 
headednesa,” he said, ‘‘that is, I am quaintances. A man cas mlke at]f, 
reminded of at afresh, for, of course, I number of those, and be qgit, , card ' 
have often met with it. I was afraid affiong them. I’ve proved it. Then 
those pigs would go just where they let him clear out and the friendship 
weren’t wanted, and so had to tanmor melts like snow in springtime. Twen. J | 
them. Even then they went wrong, ty years ago I was one of the ^ 
Pigheadedness is all right sometimes, known men in a certain city. 1 was 
though,” he concluded, with a smile, pretty well off, belonged to a good club 

‘‘Not when it ia displayed by a Boer, and was what they call in the swim, 
to appear funny. A There was" a girl—well, welt—never 

lamentable attempt. The hermit mind that. She left me—slipped away 
looked at me as though he thought the one wild night. I buried her with her 
quizzical expression I thought I was baby on her breast. ”
wearing on my fate betokened that I “No, no,” I could not bear him to
had eaten something that disagieed talk about it. So se at silently loot.
with me. 1 ing ont at the fading light. Theiwm

“Not when it ia displayed by a filled with shadows. One contd we 
woman, madam,” he said, severely. the poor old figure trembling,under the 

Perhaps that Is why he is in tue tier- full tide of remembrance that ** 
mit business. I don’t know, nor would surging over him. — - .r-v --
I dare to interrogate him. So I said, “And then,” he said, straggling

with himself that he might smother 
the tears in his voice, ‘‘the best friend 
I bad. ruined me in business, so I 
chucked everything, 
sweep and cleared ont. Now I come to 
look back on it all, what was there in 
it? Nothing worth worrying about 
since my girl bad gone forever. 1 am 
fairly happy. I’ve got my books, my 
pipe, my "horse, my dog, besides my 
little garden. Above all I've got quiet 
and rest. I wouldn’t return to the city 
again. I don’t want people to come 
and see me except here and there one.
I thought I should like to have a chat 
with you though. I'm ghd now 1* 
came. ’ ’ __

have a
ful and would perhaps have been thought a 
in thp little out of place when Dawson was 
Police, only a mining camp but since she has 
igflt to developed into the metropolitan pro- 
ed, but portions she now enjoys it only natural

ly follows that not oaly should a tennis 
in the club but all the other field clnbs 
known b* organized and prosper as there Is no 

lion, Cort- doubt of the fact that there are some of 
the finest athletes in the world in this

The bringing of the late of Wight, 
off t#e coast of Hampshire, into closer 
communication with the mainland by

not ■ c«l crit) 
this co 
gentle® 
«1» tak
mated I
do all 1 
posa'*' 
rondne

the construction of a submarine tunnel 
has been proposed. The Idea Is by no 
means an original one, since it was first 
suggested over fifteen years agoj The 
scheme, at that time, was to construct 
a .tunnel beneath the Solent, from Start 
Pofht, on the English coast, to Cowes, 
the yachting center on the Isle of 
Wight. It was, however, abandoned, 
pimcipally owing to the many engi
neering difficulties that would have 
been encountered, the most serions of 
which was the provision of a suitable mere detail
approach to the tunnel at Cowes, ow- Talking about piers the affair at the ÿërhiû 
ing to the abrupt descent which the 
shore makes into the water. -----
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The lawn tennis club which was or-

time ago now has agani ed some | 
membership of about 75. The wooden 
court which has been elected at *‘ Con
siderable exjx UM satviat vt> toof

the hopes of the promoters of the 
and those who were opposed to 

the wooden court have changed their 
views on the subject and all agree that 

the best court which could be

ï for five years 
city of inspectoruud 
in all of which sts-

•ary t< 
killed 1 
that-soi 
”1 w 

deuce j 
the fael 
bodies, 
found t 
point 1 

Here 
defenst 
proseev 
relativi 
the in

foot of Eighth street that grades up 
into the air so nicely shuts out tb 
Standard Oil people from approaching 
their own warehouse. But that concern 
is rich so ft don’t matter if the ap
proach to their own place of business

with The present idea, however, is to 
penetrate the bed of the Solent, near 
Horst Castle, and to emerge upon the 
island at Tolland Bay, near the Need
les. The channel at this point is two for which they pay rent to the Domin

ion government ia blockaded. We have 
ait bee» “easting” the health officer 
for this state of affairs and it teems we

It in Dawson.
of the tio- afternoon and even mg the 

t ia filled with players practicing 
np for the big tournament which will 

at various scheduled as soon as the members of 
the North- the ci„b can, be arranged in classes and 

the first detach - the weather becomes moderate again, 
le to the Yukon 

t for a hurried trip

miles in width, and the preliminary 
surveys have revealed the tact that the 
soil throng! which the funnel will ex
tend is favorable to the rapid comple
tion of the work, so that no unusual 
enigneering difficulties will be experi
enced. . By this means the island, 
which is only accessible at tb* present 
-time - by steamboat -tinea, will be 
brought into close and rapid communi
cation with the math trunk railroad in

have got after the wrong man. . '■
Now, as I said before, it is time to 

quit experimenting. This scow achieve
ment of the engineers’ department is 
a temporary affair at best. It won’t 
serve in the spring from high water, nor 
In.the fall when the water is low, and 
in the winter it is not at all available.

I heard the engineers’ department 
figure a road would cost #30,000 round 
the bluff to the north of the city. 
Guess the officer must have figured on 
an automobile driveway. With a little 
giant powder and the use of the rock 
that would he loosened up jt ought not 
to cost even a government crew near 
that turn ; I guess a private contractor 
who is used tp railroad “rockwork*’’ 
would be glad to do it for #10,000, 
and now while the weather is good1 is 
the time to do the work ; if it must be 
done by the engineers department,how
ever, by all means have it done and let 
some of the money which the “dear 
people” are paying scavengers go to
wards paying for the road, by making 
the removal of the garbage a govern
ment affair instead of a private snap. 
Respectfully.

he There are a number of very fine play- 
in the elob both among the ladies 

as well as the men an 1 the champion
ship in each class will be hotly con
tested. Among the ladies who have 
thus far sbown their skill in the game 
are Mrs. Brace, Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. 
Sedden, Mrs. Hines," Mrs. Starnes, Mrs. 
French and others.

hypocritically :
“No, of course, women should be 

meek and mild, and pliable to those— 
well, to those to whom they should be, 
you know.” I ended up lamely, as 
people generally do when they are only 
speaking from the tongue and lip out, 
as it were. -—

“It would on the whole be better,” 
be said.

‘ ‘But id these days, women take a 
course of their own. ’ ’

“Yes, the days of the Amazons are 
upon us again. There aren’t any Sa
bine women now to carry off, and men 
don’t cartjh»8 Amazons ; and the other 
sort, a good many of them, are not 
-worth carrying off. ”

“A lamentable state of things, " 
said I.

I feel sure my suspicions are correct.
I wonder what she did to him. put, 
of course, I don’t want to pry. Women 
never do. I begin to look at my her
mit In a Sherlock Homes sort of wsy, 
and I come to the concluison that he 
ia an old bachelor; jilted, perhaps. 
Well, it’s none of my business. Her
mits are, dt course, unmarried, or St. 
Anthony would not have been bothered 
so. Mrs. Anbtony would have kept 
those operatic dancers at a respectable 
distance—with a broom, it necessary, 
r ’’Pigheaded ness ia born in a person,” 
I ventured, “and if it is born in you, 
what can you do?” *

“Oh, of course, it’s born in people. 
Percns nascitur non fit, you know, ” 
he said, with'* twinkle in iba eye.

“And you think that -if a woman 
has a mind of her own, she had better 
keep single?”

“Certainly, if she really has a mind 
of her own ! Many women think they 
have, when they haven’t. If a woman 
really baa a mind of her own, as yon 
call it, she is capable.pf standing alone 
without male assistance. She can 
earn her own living, and so be inde
pendent. But many self-willed women 
have only mind of their own enough to 
be a plague to their husbands, and if 
they don’t get their own way, they 
whine and cry, and make everybody 
about them miserable. They are no 
more capable of (ending for themselves 
than babies, (Vs soon as a woman 
shows'like that, she bad better be— 
drowned. Her husband will aevek' have 
any peace.”

Well, when is this pigheadedness a 
virtue?” I asked, a bit sharply.

“Very rarely, ” answered the old 
man, shaking his head. “It is not 
usually associated with first rate intel
lectual powers. Aa a rule, it is a mark 
of ignorance, and while it may enable 
many a man to get on it will only 
yield a lowiah kind of success. It is a 
sort of brute, unthinking determina
tion, and man shares it with the pig 
and the balky horse.”
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the south of Englsnd, and will thus 
be a valuable means of developing (Be 
island.

The enterprise is well supported 
financially, and ttte application for the 
necessary powers will be made during 
the coming parliamentary session. It 
is estimated that the total cost of the 
project will amount to #3 750,000, and 
that it can be completed within two 
and a half years. It is proposed to 
construct a railroad branching off trank 
line of the London & Southwestern 
Railroad at Brockenhurst, near Bourne
mouth, to a point on the coast of the 
Solent, somewhat north of Hurst Castle. 
This latter ia reality a range of build
ings used principally Us a Lloyd’s sig
naling station for the mail steamers 
passing to and from Southampton, and 
is located at the end of a pebbly spit 
of land jutting out into the Channel 
somewhat similar to the Cheail Beach 
of! Portland. The country is level at 
this part, so that no elaborate excava
tion will be necessary to construct the 
approach to tb<v tunnel, the gradient 
of -wjtich will.be gradual, since the bed 
of the Solent at this point has a gentle 
shelve. The first section of the tunnel 
will be constructed of ’circular iron

BASEBALL.
The Gandolfo baseball team has re

cently been strengthened by the addi
tion of Messrs. Boyle, Slate and Mc
Cormick and now has a team which 
they ate confident will best any in the 
Country. ,

A mated game is being arranged with 
the U. S. soldiers team of Eagle City 
to be played in Dawson orr the Fourth 
of July.

A game is arranged for this afternoon 
with the Grand Forks team for #500 a 
side and it is expected to be the most 
interesting game of the season.

The line np of the Gandolfo team for 
this afternoon will be McFate, c. ; 
Reggleawood and Gregory, p. ; McCor
mick, rat b. ; Doyle, ad b. ; Hill, a.a. ; 
Chadwick, 3d b. ; Stevens,c.f. ; Traube, 
r. f. ; Randall, l.f.

Mr. J. S. McGinnis la manager of 
the Forks team which consists of the 
following players Layton, Seele, 
Fowlea,Gardner, Long, Lane, Murphy, 
Jeffries and Nelson. The game will 
be called at 3 o'clock. ---- : .

The Townsend & Rose team was re
ported to be disbanded bat CapL flat 
Darling stated today that his team is 
still in the field and has a game 
matched with the Forks team at the 
Forks next Saturday.

FOOTBALL.

than ay other 
:e in the Yukon, and of 

can be said justice baa 
(II ever been their aim in every gg | 

* Two months ago and after having 
__ _ felly made np hie mind to resign from 
-r the service in which he had labored ee 

long and faithfully, Capt. Starnes for
warded his resignation to Ottawa to the 
chief of the department, bnt as yet no 

ptance has
been received by him. In the mean
time, however, be hid made all ar
rangements lot entering into business

a private citi en and when the first 
of June arrived, which date be had 

in his resignation for iti taking 
he was given a permit by Major 
dBrnnandant for the Yukon ter 

ri tory,-to withdraw on leave which he 
did pending receipt of the acceptance 
of his resignation.

Capt. Starnes has now formed a bosi • 
ness co-partnership with Mr. Falcon 
Joailn and together they are carrying 
on the business of real estate dealers 
and general brokers, their elegantly 
appointed office being near the Bank of 
B. N. A. on Second street between 
First and Second avenues, Both pert- 

being well and favorably known, 
and possessing the confidence and es
teem of all, their fntnre success is a 
foregone conclusion.1

PoMee ere Active.
Berlin, May 12.—WlUt reference to 

the statements cabled from the United 
States of a plot said to have been con
cocted against Emperor William and 
other European rulers by anarchists in 
Argentina and New Jersey, extreme 
reticence is observed in official circles 
in BferHn.

After careful investigation, however, a 
represntative of the Associated Press 

in a reliable quarter that 
the Berlin police presidency issued an 
order on April 6th for the arrest, when
ever or wherever caught, of the alleged 
anarebiat, Rodolfo Romagnoli, alias 
Romanisto, alias Laugkwick Mueller.

requested all inland and 
ign authorities to assist in appre- 
ding Romagnoli. Photographs of 
alleged anarchist, with a minute 
iription by the Berlin method, were 
tidied for identification, 
he information received by the Ber- 

that Romagnoli bad 
by the alleged
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. “Kind and good of you,” I told 
him, “and may I come and see your 
garden sometimes. We have no garden» 
here.

“Come and welcome, ” said the old 
man heartily. “Yon will be the fini 
woman that’s ever been about my place, 
saving a scrub-woman—and the home 
is a pretty queer place.”

“But why turn your back on the 
wholesome old world. * Are we not all 
bound together by the invisible chain 
of sympathy?”

“I’ve found the world too hollow to 
want to do anything else bnt tore- sty 
back on it,” he said bitterly.

“Well—suppose the world is' hoik*
—I want to give it a good thwack »«à 
make it ring before I trot out of itftrft: to mak 
all time. ” •

I i
information as to its

NORTH-ENDER.

Light Wanted.%
EÎ5 Editor Nugget ;

There are certain features about the 
recently manufactured order concerning 
the red tape that is to be complied 
with before a person can , carry gold 
dust from the country that I do not 
exactly understand. Wages in the Yu
kon are practically all paid in gold 
dust and the man or woman who has 
been frugal for a conple of years or 
more may have saved up a few hundred 
dollars of their earnings which he or 
she desires to carry to the outside ; yet, 
according to this recent decree, the full 
text of which is known only by hear
say, no official statement of it having 
as yet appeared in print, this little 
batch of dust is liable to be seized and 
confiscated at the boundary, a sort of 
parting kick to the person who Is leav
ing the country. Until there is more 
light thrown on this seemingly arbitrary 
decree, there will be hardships worked 
through taking advantage of ignorance. 
It is hard to comply with the law when 
it is not known what the law is.

LABORER. ‘
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♦ ‘Chacun a son goat,” quoted the I 
hermit as he rose to go. “I am con- ft 
tent to stop in my little shell. I live I 
lost faith in human nature and when I 
that happens faith in God too disap- I 
pears.” And alter a while the poor 1 
pessimistic old man whent slowly»*»? 1 
and left me thinking, thinking.

By and by the moon crept over the I 
hills and I went out into the wondrooe I 
night and tried to shake off the dm- J 
rowing creed he had preached. Pea# 
and rest everywhere save in the greet 
heart of the mines, 
swept down the sides of the distant 
bill, 1 oould hear the automatic whistle 
of the skip warning men out ol in 
way before it crashed down the rock-
house. Suddenly thunderous blasts set
the house trembling. I could «wH 
broken rock flung up by that gigantic 
force from the. jail a hundred leet deep 
that yawned in yonder hill. Blast nftei , 
blast, and then silence and peace 
again. The quiet world lay beautiful 
in the moonlight. The poor old pea*i' 
mist! Well, my three or four handled 
beloved ones are alive-

Perhaps that makes a difference. 1

plates, similar to the Central London 
Electric Railway, only of larger di
mensions. This method,has been sug
gested as offering the beat resistance to 
possible scouring.
has penetrated well beneath the sea bed 

. It will be constructed of brick. On the
and Western Canada rugby football^,,^ the lUDnel wi„ emerge up a 
teams will fie played tonight at 8 
o’clock. The full team for the East
ern Canadas bad not been made up this 
morning bnt the required number .of 
players will be on the field tonight.
These games are only for practice to 
get the men into good condition for 
the coming match between Daweon and 

_tbe Forks which will be played on the 
ink of July. The team for that gome 
will be picked irom both teams now
Playing-

Notwithstanding this being a practice 
game it will not lack in interest as 
both teams are strong and the Eastern
ers are determined to bold the advant
age they gained last Saturday while 
the Westerners are as equally deter
mined to even up the score. Among 
those who will play with the Eanteru
era are : Harrison, Sank 1er, Cowan,
Stevenson, McLennan, Bennett, Tobin,
McKern p, Patterson, Keenan and Si me.

The Western team will be made from 
the following players : Norquay, Sti- 
grue, McFarlane, Howden, Stewart,
Macpberaon, Harrington, Belt, Capt.
Scarth, M. Scartb, Mackey, McMurray,
Russell, Dick Butler and Devlin.

When the tunnel

A return game between the Eastern

gradual slope similar to that on the 
English shore. The total length of the 
tunnel and necessary approaches Is to 
be seven miles, and they journey be
neath the Solent will only occupy five 
imfiutes at the most. The line will be

k

The fire-rivers

continued inland to Freshwater, where 
a junction will be effected with the in
sular railway system. 1

The construction of this tunnel will 
be Instrumental in bringing the prin
cipal towns of the island within two 
and a quarter hours’ railway traveling 
from London, whereas with the present 
facilities the journey occupies from 
three and a half to five hours. It will 
also enable the goods traffic to be car
ried on more expeditiously than it 
la under.the existing circumstances.

When the Channel tunnel was pro
jected with a view to connecting Dover 
on the Boglleh mainland with Calais 
on the French coast, the British war 
office vigorously opposed the scheme, 
on the ground of national defense. In 
this instance, however, it ia anticipated 
that the military authorities will sup
port- the scheme, since Ü will enable 
them to transfer their troops from the 
military camp at Aldershot, which is 
also upon the main JUne of the London 
& Southwestern railroad, to the island, 
if the exigency arose, within three 
hoars.

Oa# •( Forbes’ Scoops.
The following story illustrates the 

late Archibald Forbes' cleverness U 
getting hie news reporta in ahead of 
hie fellow correspondents:

Here la a little ncene: Time, near 
midnight, "after a hard "day's work. 
Everybody done up. “Hello, Jones,” 
says Smith. “There’s Forbes already 
ealeep, like brass." “By Jove, yes," 
quoth Jones (incipient spore from 
Forbes). “It would take ten horaea 
to wake him up. FU turn In,” aaya 
Jones. "Time enough to get our stuff 
off tomorrow, eh?” “Right you sdw,” 
pee ponds Smith. H

In ten minutes the wearied warrior 
scribes are dead asleep. Forbes rises 
cautiously, passing out like a ghost, 
alta him down In a hidden corner with 
the stump of a tallow candle, writes 
like a whirlwind for a couple ot hours, 
finishes with the last flicker of hts 
dip, saddles a horse, off he goes belter 
skelter across the country, gallops tor 

the tunnel exist a number of modern an. hour, delivers his letter, gallops 
forts, to guard the entrance to the back. Is in bed by 4, sleeps thia time 
Solent, and in case ot war troops could 
be concentrated at this point with the 
utmost celerity. The military authori
ties have been seriously; considering 
the advisability of strengthening the 
defenses of this island, which at pres
ent ia in a very vulnerable condition, 
ao that the construction of (his railroad 
would probably facilitite the work of 
the military department. At any rate, 
it is not at all probable that they will bour8 behindhand. Very provoking

to Smith end Jones. But If Forbes 
bad been the victim of the little ruse 
be would bave been the first to laugh 
over It and to congratulate hie suc
cessful competitor.
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I that (1The Only Thing.
A man once wrote to a western Is*- 

yer for information in regard to • p»r" 
So had owed him a considet»Wt 

sum of money for a long time.^
‘“What property has he *h*c 

could attach?” he asked.
The lawyer’s reply was

th* point :
“The man died six months ago.

' attacha*”!

son win Paterson, N. J-, to
William. They were

eeinformed that he left
March 28th aboard the 
Reamer Halle for Bre-

btief m*1 10gully set us both rating to see what 
was the matter. The “twa’ dogs” of 
the house were engaged in what looked 
like mortal combat with’four hoary 
porkers. You should have seen the 
hermit, armed with a broom, play the 
Spanish fandango on their broad backs, 
while I petted them with odds and ends 
—mainly stale crusts, the dogs enjoy
ing it migbtHy. Brave hermit! good 
old chap ! More power to you !

Shrieking dismally they fled, the 
pigs. We, breathless, sat down silent 
for a moment. Then I told the wise, 
clever old man how highly honored I 
was by his coming to see me occasion 
ally, “and if yon will not think me too 
rude or curions,‘’ I went on, “why do 
you seclude yourself ao vefy much. It 
must be suph a lonely life for you.”

“I am qujje happy, ” he said, rather 
quietly. “I’ve been through it all 
and had plenty of friends in my time, 

I but”—be was

tCRICKET.
While there Is a large number of 

cricket players iti town no regular or 
gani ration has ns yet taken place ow
ing to a lack of anything to play with. 
A complete outfit has been ordered and 
ia now at Whitehorse awaiting trans
portation and as soon as that arrivée a 
club will be organized and play will 
be commenced immediately.

He
r this information ia correct 

no means of knowing, but 
rtion of it ia official, they am 

It credence.

has left nothing subject to 
save a widow. "-Youth’sCrwpanio®

Missed HU Owen-ed to Near the island entrance to
An American who was aoi0"™'0® 

Spain at the time says that os * 
when Dewey was destroying »* 
ish squadron at Manila a repress» ^

dore: “With the «"* he

hold the traditions^?! 
keep green the laurels of . tpe 
trions fathers by triumphing
Yankee pig. ”_______ _ | ,

Mr. Mendenhall of tbeU-?■

... and taking pictures of the
looking out the wipdow, ^operations.

baa been advised
has issued strict

"like brass” and no mistake.
“Hello, lazy bones," exclaims Smith 

at 7 a. m., shaking the sleeper. “Time 
to be up, old man,” adds Jofips. "What 
are you up to?” quotb Forbes drowsily. 
“We are thinking of getting our stuff 
off.” “The devil you are! Why hur
ry? Let's have another snooze.”

At last Smith and Jones get their 
stuff off and "in three days discover to 
their bepuzxlement that they were 24

the president of the Berlin 
won von Windheim, to keep 
med as to all similar news, 
under no conditions is the 

: brought to the attention of
1

LACROSSE
The lacrosse team was organized some

tat for some months the time ago but as yet no match game
ncran anarchisto in CthU hai been played- The members of the 
lusually careful surveil- team are practicing every day getting 
It known or suspected to themselves into condition for games 

later pn.

I
e

Two ol the 670 members of the Eng
lish house of commons are over Bo-years
-* age. Spencer Q----1—k— *- “*
and Sir T. «appt 
are 78, and 19 are over 70X

offer any oppoaition to the enterpriae.—
Scientific American. *-

of age. Spencer Charringto^Zie 81, 
and Sir T. Mappin ia 81.
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111 SECOND DAY OF TRIAL.
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woold be entirely circumstantial, the 
circa instances would be such as to 
»ict O’Brien on'the chargeed--murder.

Dr. H. H. Hurdmfcn, assistant police 
surgeon, was the first witness called by 
the prosecution. He had assisted 
Police Surgeon Thompson in conduct
ing post mortem examinations on cer
tain bodies a year ago, among them 
those of- three men identified as -Relie. 
Clayson and Olsen ; that the body ol 
Relfe bore marks and wounds, 1 ballet 
wound behind and slightly below the 
right ear, a mark on the neck looking 
as though made from a tigntly drawn 
rope; one on the left side and about 
five inches below the nipple was a large 
hole presumably made by a bullet with 
a corresponding hqlc in the back ; tem
poral bones of skull were both fractured 
and left side of lower jaw was much 
shattered; the third molar on leftt jaw 
was gone and the one back of it was 
loose and lying in the mouth by the 
wound ; the witness had been banded a

and the contents 'bplongedsto 
sorely the owners would ' return, ,so 
nothing was disturbed giving an oppor
tunity for the owners to appear and 
claim their property.

“A watch was kept on the place, bat 
no one appeared to claim ownership 
which further strengthened their sus
picions.

“The police add detecives then re
newed thdir efforts to find the place 
where the men had been murdered.

“The point where the police were 
making theii investigation was pecu
liar, one and a half miles from the 
river trail, lent there was another trail 
between the river trail and the teat 
and this trail led to a high bank of 
the river 20 feet back on which there 
was a pool of blood and by ft was found 
the crown of a molar tooth which 
Sited in the jaw of Relfe when the 
body was foand,"

The prosecutor also graphically de
scribed, giving his foundation for hie 
statements, the locations where and 
bow Clayson and Olsen met their 
deaths.

someone

Just Arrived !
DoabU -BUt'd A«s. 

Pick Handles. I

con-

:

Half Spring Shovels.y.(Continued from Page r. ) * —
! Id his address yesterday afternoon on earth good will towards men.’’ 
.tating the case concerning the evi- Notwithstanding the urgent requests of 
fonce to be produced by the crown in I Capt. Fusse!I and his wife for them 

noort of its charge of the murder of to remain for Christmas dinner, they 
Cfaykon, Relfe and Olsen by O’Brien, were anxlops to get outside and so they 
Crown Prosecutor Wa^e said : “We started.- The last words which any one 
,(e about to enter uponthe trial of a of them was heard to speak, unless 
case which from the peculiar cireum- their murderer beard their voices, war 
stances surrounding it makes it the Clayton, \*ho was wearing Relic’s big 
ffl0St iwtrlÂëfe-trial of the moat diaboli- mitts, saying to Mrs. Fosse!! : ‘It i< a 
est crime probably ever committed on nice thing for roe to carry Nigger Jim's 
t),i5 continent. I do not consider, mitts for him isn’t it,?' Clayson al- 
gcntlemen of the jury, that the trial ways called Relfe by that name "V 
„,|1 take as long as it has been inti- “Lineman Olsen was ‘expected to
mated from time to time as I intend to arrive at Hootchjkq that night, bat 
(loslll can to shorten it as much as nothing praticnlar was thought of it 

ojsible and my learned friend who until the next day, when it was learned 
rondnets the case for the accused will, that Olsen had left Minto the previous 

do the same. morning and had not been seen since.
The telegraph wires were kept busy and 
revealed the (act that Relfe and Clay- 

nature ever son, who were with him had disap
peared also.

“It is perhaps a carious coincidence
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ORR&TUKEY,>*!£!«
On and after May 6, Dally Stage to and 

from Grand Forks, leaving each 
plate am. m. and ! p. m.

Office - • A. C. Co. Building

molar crown by the coroner which ex
actly fi
marks a

I an sure,
“The evidence which will be pro- 

dneed by the crown will reveal a crime 
of the moat diabolical 
beard of in thé history ot this conti
nent. !
“In all cases of this kind it is necaçy that this was the date on which the 

sary to .prove that a man has been maneüëtÈ ways-passed a certain point 
gHEîTIëd bëiôre yon can attempt to prove between Minto and Hootchikn. On 

' thaHome one killed him. that date Burgess, the C. D. mail car-,
“I will not go into the medical evi- rier accompanied by an Indian, was “He is a false witness,’- said O'Brien

fonce just at this point, bat will state coming dowjn from Selkirk to Minto. from the prisoner’s box.
the facts concerning the finding of the Instead of going straight through they “I will prove, ’’ said Mr. Wade, The examination of tbewUoeaa being 
bodies. The bodies of three men were stopped at Mackey’s or otherwise they “that O'Hrien also proposed to another resumed he stated that a large wound
found on a bar in the Yukon'river it a would have t>een at the point where man that they hold up and rob the had been found in the left ventricle of
point near Selkirk.’’ .. the-bodies were afterwards discovered mail on the upper river and murder the heart and the left lung was de-

Here Mr. Sleeker, attorney for the at alront 1 o’clock in the afternoon, drivers and. put their bodies into the
' defense, raised sn objection that the A particular point to be noted was that riverthrougb the ice-.' ’ ------

prosecutor could not state anything at this place where the mails passed a “They are two policemen and false
I relative to the bodies not concerned in conspiracy.had been formed during the witnesses,’’ exclaimed the prisoner

The objection was months of August, September and Octo- from the box.
bet to rob the mails, murder the drivers The conrt commanded order and At- 
and throw the bodies under the ice,. torney Bleeker turned around and told 

-“0e~ December 31st tbe police and bis client to keep quiet. ___
detectives, who were searching for the The prosecutor followed O’Brien and 
bodies and evidence of the crime, found bis paring Graves, who was then with 
shout a mile and a half back from tbe him,almost from tbe day they appeared 
trail a certain "lent which will be of in tbe neighborhood of Selkirk about-

the first of December, 1899, until 
O’Brien was arrested at Tagisb early 
in January. At that time O'Brien aa- 
sumed the name of Miller and Graves 
that ot Ross, the latter claiming to be 
tbe lounder of Roasland, B. C.

Mr. Wade explained that he would 
prove that the two mem baving no rea- 

for being in that locality, told 
many contradictory stories as to their 
business there, when in reality they 
were there ready to carry out their 
plans of robbery and murder and in the 
meantime they were robbing caches 
along tne river eating part and selling 
to travelers part of their loot.

For a short time and between the

tted in every respect including 
sad decayed spots tbe stamp in 

the modth of the body. Tbe molar 
crown was produced by the prosecutor 
and recognized by witness.

Tbe molar crown as well as the loose 
tooth found in tbe month were being 
shown to the jury by the crown prose
cutor and was objected to by Attorney 
Bleeker. The exhibition to the jury 
was turned over to the witness.

PULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
In giving a brief history of O'Brien’s 

acts for some months previous to'the 
murder, Mr. Wade said the prosecution 
will attempt to prove that O’Brien nad 
approached one man with a proposition 
to rob and murder on the trail during 
tbe then coming winter.

m1

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.S* Yukon KloMikt 
flmral Crusts Co.,1*

Offices Over CsariUss Bank of Commerce 
DAWSON CITY L-

Operating the 

Llgttt Draught Steamer*

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED. - • SIW.RMJR

ranged and had large tears or ienta In 
lower part ; tbe chest eavfty after heart 
and lunge had been removed contained 
about 20 ounces of black, clotted blood, 
sad intestines protended ap into the 
cavity, the partitions between the two 
leparate compartments of tbe body 
having been ruptured. The condition 
of tbe stomach would indicate that the"

Pawmawr—HON. MB. JUST lea ORAKI. 
rtcsvwmünaiï

M. T. Wills, Manager Canadian Bank ol
Commerce.

R. r. MeLenoen, McLennan, MeFeety A Co., 
United. _____

ore ta mancTonsi

mORA, NORA, 
FLORA

d, straggling 
night smother 
the best friend 
business, so 1 
made a clean 
Now I come to ■ 
t was there in 
orrying about 
forever. I am 
my books, my 
Ï, tjesides my I 
! I’ve got quiet 
urn to tbe city 
copie to 
and there one. 
to have a chat 

1 glad now T

mtbe indictment, 
jjwerruled by the justice and Mr. Wade
procedeil

“On the 28th of May, 1900, a body 
was discovered on a sand bar near Sel - 
kirk with two bullet holes through it 
and we will produce evidence to show 
the body to lie that of Clayson. On 
June titb, 1900 another body was found 
on a bar with two bn!let boles through 
it and which we will prove to be the 
body of Lynn Relfe. On tbe 27th of 
June tbe body of Olsen was brought to 
Dawson.

•I
The moat successful boats sailing on 

tbe Yukon. All thoroughly 
and refurnished.

man bad died within three hours after 
eating ; either the wound in tbe bead 
or " heart would cause death ; it was 
plain that death had not been caused 
by drowning.

The prosecutor asked Witness Huid- 
man if he had examined the body of 
Fred H. Clayson and Attorney Bleeker 
at once objected on tbe ground that his 
client'was not on trial for C.aymm’a 
murder. Mr. Wade saUT ft was his in kinds of securities.

Authorized to act as receiver of min
ing claims and to be ao appointed by 
any judge ot the territorial court.

To act at attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of real estate or mining'interests.

To- net as executor, administrator, 
assignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

importance in this trial. This tent 
aroused the cariosity of the police on 
account of its peculiar construction and 
also on account of its proximity to the 
trail where tbe mails passed.

“In view of the fact that a number 
of caches in the neighborhood had been 
robbed suspicion pointed very strongly 
to this tent. A careful search was 
made and in one corner was found a 
large amount of canned goods and other 
provisions which were identified as be
longing to a cache lrom which goods of 
like description had been stolen.
There! was also found over the door a 
48-42 calibre rifle and several boxes of 
cartridges of tbe same calibre. A pair 
of nippers such as a telegraph lineman 19th and the day of the murder,O’Brien 
would use in repairing a line and also was not so milch in evidence as for 
a file which would be used for tbe same eight or ten days previous, bnt was 
purpose. A paper was also found evidently stopping at his camp back 
marked with the letters P. A. R. N. from the point on tbe river near which 
which belonged to Relfe. A Yukon the murders were committed, 
stove of a peculiar make was also found. Pratber and others saw O’Brien en De- 
Ont-of its peculiarities lies in tbe fact eember 27th and traveled 08 and on 
that a mistake had been made at the with him for some days ap the river 
point where the pivot hole of the dam- and had he money to pay hia bills where 
per is cut and a second hole had been previous to Christmas day be had no 
pounded" in the side in Order to make money but cooked bis own grub and

slept on floors. January 2 at Shock’s 
roadhouse O'Brien purchased a team of 
horses and paid $.00 in cash therefor, 
and that morning Mrs. Prather saw him 
lying on his bunk and counting over a 
large roll of bapk bills. Next evening 
on Lake Marsh O'Brien called at 
steamer Nota and stayed over night. 
There X* displayed a small sack of 

named HiIderbrand

New Maehtnery Hee Been In- 
•tailed In All Three Beete.

:
We Have the Best Pilate oe the River

Capl. Martineau. Flora;
Capt. Greta, Nora;“Tbe medical evidence will show the 

condition of the bodies when they 
-discovered. The body of Relfe showed 

that he had been shot in two places, 
ance through the trunk and once in the 
head. Clayson bad been dealt, with in 
much tbe same way, while with Olsen 
the method of procedure bad been 
somewhat different, he being clubbed 
to death. His body showed that bis 
ribs, both <n front and behind, bad 

I been broken with some heavy instru
ment, besides which his head nad been 
shot into almost an unrecognizable 
pulp.
“A peculiar circumstance connected 

with the finding of tbe bodies was the 
fact that each of the three men wore 

I sweaters and in each case the sweater 
i had been palled up' over the head 
t What tbe object in doing so, whether 
I to make a more thorough search or for 
t some other purpose, we will try to 
I prove by the doctors' evidence.

“Now, to start with we have the de- 
K parture of these two men—Clayson and
■ Relfe—on tbe 17th of December, 1899. 
B Both of the young men, in the prime
■ of lile, vigorous and strong, both bent 
I on going to the outside. How anxious 
I they were will appear as we go on.

“We first encounter them at the Fas

were
tention to show that Relfe, Clayson 
and Olsen were murdered at the same 
time and that tbe kijling'of all wat 
virtually the same transaction. The 
court stated that as soon as It Is proven 
that the three men were traveling to
gether, the evidence will be admis
sible. -2-—

The hour of 5 o’clock having ar
rived, the court inquired if it was the 
wish of the attorneys and jury to con
tinue until six and one juror replied, 
“This bench is a hard one.’’

Judge Dugas suggested a short night 
session of not over two hours and Mr. 
Wade said that at night was the only 
time he will have to see bis witnesses, 
ft seemed to be the opinion of those 
interested thet from to a. m. to 5 p. 
m, with the interval will prove suffi
cient before the case is ended. Court 
then adjourned until today at 10o’clock | 
when the examination of Dr. Hurd men 
was resumed.

To guarantee Investments, and un
dertake all legitimate business usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company art con
tinued in tbe professional care of the 
same.
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or four handled

the pivot connect with the damper. 
Tbe stove also has a telescope ot false 
oven and we wilL prove that the stove 
was the property of the prisoner— 
O’Brien.

"A thorough examination of the 
place was made and revealed on tbe 
left of the tent on the outside tbe re
mains of a fire and in front a mat

■Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes 

Give Us a Trial I

Temporary Quarters.
The firm of Barret & Hull, whole

sale grocers and commission merchants, 
has removed from their old location on 
the water front and are now to be found 
at the Dawaon Transfer and Storage 
Co. ’s ware bom 
is understood that arrangements have 
been effected , try the firm to handle aa 
immense volume of business this sea
son.

ræsell roadhouse at Minto, where they ari 
lived on the evening of the 24th of De
cember ; Clayson with his bicycle and 
Relfe on foot. They arrived at the 
roadhouse just about sujrper time and 
shortly afterwards Olsen came in, 
Olsen was at that/time in the employ 
of the government as a telegraph line
man and was located at Minto and 

L k°ni there worked both ways keeping 
the line in repair. He was generally 
accompanied on hia trip, by

which had evidently been used as a dog 
mat. Around this fire was discovered 
some articles of great importance to. 
the case. À 30-30 shell was found some 
little distance from the fire. Thq/firts- 
oner at the time of fris arrest was car
rying a 30-30 rifle. In the vicinity of 
the fire the persons who had stopped 
there had thrown awny certain articles 
which- they probacy hoped would 
never be.seen again. The first, found 
was a doublr bladed, bone handled 
pocketknife which was identified as 
tbe property of Clayson. Two keys the 
property of Clayson were also found. 
A number of other articles were found 
including an electric bell, a dog chain 
and others wtiich is not necessary to 
mention at this time.

“The police and detectives were 
justified in their suspicions by the evi
dence they bad discovered. If the teat

All Our Good* Are Guaranteed Inuggets to a man 
and
nugget, a most uncommon and rare 
creation in that a small nugget was

on Third avenue. It
nugget proved to be a twinone

OFFICE
contained within a larger one and. rat
tled when handled. Seeing tbe lreak 
nugget O’Brien hastily concealed It. 
“That nugget,” said Mr. Wade, "was 
the property of Lynn Relfe, presented 
to him by Geo, Noble of Dawson, '
A day or two later and when O’Brien 
was arrested by the police at Tagisb the 
tell tale nugget had disappeared and 
baa not since been seen. . Some of the 
money O’Brien had been seen with bad 
also disappeared, but later and in the 
Tagisb. jail two {too bills bad been 
found sewed above tbe leather sole# of 
bis mofcasin».

Mr. Wade closed his outline of state
ment of tbe case by asserting that 
while the evidence be would present

Townsend & Rose, Front St. ’Phone 167Going Outside
Mr. Arthur Bloom who for nearly 

two yeas* ha* held tb* position of 
pressman In the Nugget office, during 
which time he baa never mined a day’s 
work, will leave on tbe next steamer 
op the river ea a visit to his sister at 
bis former home, Tacoma. There are 
dark hint» that another fellow's sister 
is the real cause of the visit and that 
when the versatile pressman returns ta 
Dawson there will be clothe# other 
than hie own in bis trunk. /'

Send s copy of Ooetwan'S Souvenir 
to your outside friends, A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For
sale at all news stands.

We fit glaeeea. Pioneer drug

Latest sfayp photo, at GoeUman’s.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
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^stable. On the 23th of December Olsen 
had left Fnssell’s roadhouse aCcorn 
psnie by a constable to make repairs 
on the line between Minto an Hootchi- 
ku and returned to Fuasell’a on tbe

Lbje
STI. CANADIAN tor WMt^ane Ikurtday, 1 p m-

m■sight of the 24th and left with’Relfe 
»nd Clayson on the morning of the 
25tb. Tbe next thing we bpré 
bs is the starting of the ypUng t 
that day which it the symbol of 1
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Rex Ham», 25 cènïi1, Hldouulo Ware- 
House, TbirB avenue am) Secoml street.

S od a cope 4)1 Goetzuiun’e Souvenir
assit® J!‘Z%ÙST»Ss
■ale at all news stand». ■
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ARRETT & HULL Sholf, the Dawson Dog Doctor P|„ I ï (V .1 

ueer Drug Store. . " 1 | POdd Sized->

IF YOU ARE FOND OF 
THE 1§Fitted with clothing in a 

manner to fill them with 
and eternal gratitude, 
your measure taken. See the 
display of fine 
imported. All work guaran
teed.

Second 
od-ve.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTSâSnH
joy
Get

m 1 VOL.\t;X-
Good Things of Life \

HAVE REMOVED cloths lately
StECEl*

TRADE AT THE
'
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<BREWITT Bay City MarketTo Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.’s 
Warehouse, Third Avenue.
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The Law Has Stopped Gambling
=-AND=^— _

We Have Stopped High Prices

McDougal tor Forrest asked leniency The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers
for his client and In support of his re-, «very facility for.keeping frozen

products. ________
Oregon cheese and Canadian Full 

cream cheese. Selman & Myers.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro
lina, is always generously good.

... Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goetzman’s.

ws and Cooie; Misses Ness and

Gold Run Central hotel gave an- 
her of their successful dances last 
riday evening. The crowd was un 

doubtedly the largest and jolliest of 
the season. Among those present were. : 

:en con- Mesdames Hume. McGinnity, Tyleiv 
high rental j|am,ews. Beck, Morrel, Davies, God- 

tel and Cooie ; Mli%es Keeny, Sloggy 
and Sullivan. The gentlemen present 
were so numerous tBSt the correspon
dent coaMt not waste dances enough to" 
obtain their names. The next dance

« t will be a masquerade, given Friday,
Nelson s june 2t - __
>mimon. jars. Joe Beck, of il Gold Run en . 
to a cut terteined a few friends to- honor of 

to 70 cents. h(?r bîrthraay i?st Friday afternoon. A 
kos went to work, but very gne ■gjnner, handsome ladies, 

witty toustseud-wtne made an after
noon that will be long remembeted by 
Ttre—fortunate guests. Those present 
were : Mrs- Beck, Mrs. Mathews and 
Miss Evanson ; Messrs. Noel, Sanders, 
Reed, Bredlie and Bering.

. Will ftquest stated that be had in his posses
sion a petition numerously signed ask
ing that mercy be extended to Forrest. 
The petition was not allowed to be 
presented, the judge saying that hi» 
court was not to be dictated to by peo
ple on the street.

at
ness as a

“Y^UleS
be undisturbed. 

1 will leave the

ON CLOTHING
qptTE so called high-class and HIGH-PRICED clothing 

1 that you hear so much ranting about needs no Concern

GARBAGE SCOW to cjtrry it away—it sinks into oblivion
are setHttg" at such" “ 

moderately low figures that it .is in reach of everyone " 
wanting «-new Spring ahd Summer Suit. The follow
ing are some quotations:

Anj
'

A IC B.
:The claim is practically tied

* .wages on Dominion 
or $5 a day and 
mmber of claims 

rally

100 MEN’S SUITS, comprising all the latest designs in 
fabrics of Serges, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Vicunas, 
Worsteds, Pin Stripes. Irimmelf Military 
Cut in all sizes and shades SALE PRICE

100 MEN’S SUITS, all shapes, colors and sizes imaginable. 
Good Values at #25.00 and S3C-.00.
SALE PRICE...................,............. ......

By Citlze 
Estab

Ti; but ti 
in the board. $18.00

TOMORROW’S
EXCURSION

on Dr. Wills 
his pro- 

Whtle on the 
in overalls,

1 practice! miner. He was 
, front ol Chute & Will*' 
an employe approached him 
d into conversation. He 
! the doctor if he wanted a 
loctor said he might take 
9 informed that the speaker 
vith Chute & Wills’ fore- 
nld get him a job in the

1 New " 
June 13.- 

r eessfnlly 
the Unite 

' ndw in 
financial 
correspon 

Isays that 
I lior the or 
I l lean bank,
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$20.00Is for Children and Their Mothers, 
Not General Public. 50 MEN’S FINE SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS, in four shades of 

finest covet cloths, satin lined through- 
out. Sold elsewhere at $35 and $40. S2v«UU
SALE PRICE ...................".........................

JOHN B. STETSON HATS-Complete line, all shapes and 
colors. Sizes 6f to 7|. SALE PRICE 
CUT TO
Also large assortment of other makes including the 
celebrated Henry Carter London Derbys
SALE PRICE........................... . .....

1
The excursion which Capt. Hansen 

will tender the school children on the 
steamer Susie tomorrow afternoon, leav
ing the wharf at 1 o’clock, is all ar
ranged for and it is thought that by 
the time the children.and their mothers 
are on hand, the full capacity of the 
steamer,275,will be occupied. "Pops" 
are not invited -on the excursion, 
neither is the general female public. 
Teams will come from the Forks in the 
forenoon with the children of that 
town and they will be taken along with 
the children ot Dawson. On leaving 
the dock a short rtjn Will be made np 
the river after which the party will be 
carried down past the city and on to 
Fort Reliance where a landing will be 
made and where Capt. Hansen has ar
ranged with Chief Isaacs of the Moo se
ll idee to entertain the party with -a 
tribal dance. The mothers ol the chil
dren ere expected to provide luncheon 
for the occasion. Refreshments will 
bd eaten while ashore at Fort Reliance.

trrs.i
The much-talked of second paystreak 
1 upper Gold Run has proved a myth, 
uch to the sorrow ef a number of lay- 
en and their employes, particularly 
1 36, 37 and 38, the laymen on these 

they were working oh the 
are paying less than 50 

the dollar, and in a couple of

$8.00 ! Vancou 
way, June 
the leadi 

: Washing! 
, managem 
l-Commerc 
: ment of a

- < -

— $5.00

Northern Navigation Company
Ü All This at the Gigantic Closing Out Sale 

...of THE
being slniced by the creditors, 

does not take an assayer to eati- 
tht value of Gold Ran dust, 

roedhuusv or store on the creek 
accept it at #16.50per ounce; so 

the claim owner is not compelled to 
carry hiajdust to town to receive a fair

of what can be done 
when properly applied, the 

gronp of bench claims on 
stand first. There are two du

plex pumps continually pumping water 
from the creek to the top of the hill 

the claims are located. After 
distributed in slniceheads wber- 

on the hill where open 
cots anti shoveling in is in progress, 
the water is collected and the aide hill 

nmd sluiced, getting use of the 
ter three or four times. An-im- 
nae amount of dirt ia handled every 

day, end it would pay anyone interest
ed to practical mining to take a trip 
up to to below to inspect the work.

The hillsides on Lower Dominion, 
left limit, are coming rapidly to the 
front a. producers, aud in the vicinity 
of 30 below the ground is estimated to 
be the best on the «reek. There are no 
lew than six pumping plants shooting 

onto the ground from the creek, 
to say nothing of several sluiceheada 
brought from Portland creek in sluice 
and hose. The ground ia all dorked 
by open cuts And ground sluicing, and 

very rich dirt is being handled. 
32, Messrs. Sturtz, Charleton

The Magnificent Steamer I New W 
June 13.-
trouble
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Sm 5AN FRANCISCO 
CLOTHING HOUSEwith w.ti

ET.
WILL BE DESPATCHED FOR LOWER 

RIVER POINTS
mm %

W Front St., Opp. Yukon Dock

JAKE KLINE, Mgr.
FORREST

SENTENCED
Hoi1mX- <

Look for the Red Sign.

On or About June 20thmm
w.

Must Pay $500 or Serve Six 
Months in Jail.

The famous marked card case, on 
trial for which Thomas Forrest was 
convicted more than a year ago, since 
which time be has been out on bail, 
sentence being deferred until stated case 
was reported upon,was called by Judge 
Dugas in court yesterday when the 
deferred sentence was pawed, namely: 
That Forrest pay a fine of $500 and in 
default of payment to serve six months 
in the district penitentiary. - 

Before sentence das passed Attorney jg

r ....CONNECTING WITH. Electric

With the Arrival of the First BoatsDeep Water Steamer For Nome ! ! 1'

nBOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
For Passenger and Freight Accommodations apply at Co.’s 

Offices, A. C- Co.’s wharf. ,

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment
Iof-

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

SittlD;

Best 1

\ MaTONS OF LARD!
TONS OF BUTTER1

•r—

l
and Braxton recently cleaned ’up $1700

the surface, which roerttded
feet of muck.

Charley Robinson has moved ht» ma 
chieery from 31 to 42 Gold Run an! 
will start active work on that claim in 
a few daya. A large gang of men will 
he employed throughout the summer.

Messrs. Joe Beck and Walter Noel 
have sold ii Gold Run to Chute & 
Wills. The transfer was msde Tuesday, 
tod included the machinery and all 
improvement*. Mr. and ^Mrs. Beck 
will go outside, but Mr. Noel will re
main inti., country looking *4« his

Con Short has bought a quarter in
terest in 30 Gold Ron, formerly owned 
by Mr. Sanders. The property is being 
wo-ked and is yielding some rich psy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murdock gave an 
opening dance in their roadbonae, No. 
II Gold Run last Thursday evening, 
aod successfully entertained a large 
number of guests. Dancing was the 
order of toe evening, but a number of 
musical selections and fancy dances

I *

1 :10, 12 and 20 Horse Power
We-have tons of this season’s JOHN B. AGEN’S BUTTER in one and two pounds, to be 

RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Also Twenty Tons of this year’s PURE LEAF LARD, 
Washington brand.

All of this, as well as the finest stock of Fresh Meats. Hams, Bacon. Sausage, etc., can
be found at our NEW flARKET,

5about six >

1Vertical and Horizontal Engines Dl
ALL SIZES

I

THE YUKON MARKET CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL. Ii1
____ ___________________ ___ ____________________________ ____—1 ***

HOLME, MILLER & OOJ
Second Ave., Near Melbourn HotelA. R. CAMERON & CO.

F

jobbers in SHEET METAL, BAR IRON
and PICK STEElHHB*

Jf X

y

HARDWARFRONT STREET. 
Telephone 51.

td through the prograu 
• present were: 
Hume, Lowrie,

- *‘i Êil

m

T^E

Str. HAMILTON
Of Northern Navigation Co. 
**= Will Leave For -

ST. MICHAEL

Saturday, June 15th
AT 8*00 P. M.

Tickets sold to all way jroints on Bering Sea including Nome 
and Teller City.

Passengers traveling on our steamers can be assured of 
first call on’berths in connecting boats. All Boats Plying on the 
Bering Sea on a Regular Itinerary are Northern Navigation Co.’» Boats

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
-For Passenger and Freight Accommodations Apply at Co.’s 

Offices, A. C. Co.’s Dock.

■
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